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ithS.S.
OME for

FORSALE.

Motor Boat 
“JESSIE F.”

Now lying at King’s Point, 
N. D. Bay.

Length Overall . . 56 feet
Beam .. .. », >. .13 feet 
Depth . .' ,v6 feet 
Tonnage about .. .25 tons

Fitted With l-20h.p: Mia- 
nus Engine, 2 Spars and ,3 
Sails. For further informa
tion apply, to

‘ J. C. PRATT, J 
c|o The Direct Agencies Ltd.

octrt.et » i .'•!

LOST—A Bunch of Keys;
owner’s name on ring. Reward to find
er upon returning same to BROWNING 
BROS. OFFICE. octM.lt?

COAL!AuctionHon Sales! CAN DYLAN D
THE HOME OF GOOD CANDIES.

MADE FRESH EVERY DAY.
Kokemut Bon-Bons •. «. «, .. « • «. 40c. per lb.
Kokemut D&inties .« .. .. .* .« .. .. . .40c.
Kokemut Midgets............ .. •• .« ». •» • • 40C.
Pea-nut Butter Bon-BOns .. .. ». .* •• ».40c.
Maple Cherry Bon-Bons *■*. •« ». • • • • • .45c. ^ 
Chocolate Krisps »>..•» ». • « .. ..40c.
Cream Stuffed Dates *• ». *. • » ». ». ..30c. 
Assorted Fudges ,. «, ». '• » .* «• ..30c.
Peanut Brittle ... .. .. .. • » .» ». •» ..35c.
Peanut Butter .Kisses * • .. .. . • . « » » . • 25 c. 
Molasses Kisses... •» « * . • ». ». »• • .-25c.
Mint Nobs <. • ». » « ». 20c. .
Brown Mint Nobs ». .. . » ., • » ». » » * • 25c. 

SPECIAL:
We invite your attention to our High-Class 

“Peerless Maid” ORORA Nut and Fruit Filled Con
fections, at 60c. per lb. .... ; ;
octi9,2i 370 WATER ST. WEST. ; . . t ■ • .

Now landing ex schooner 
"Marjorie Hennigar” a car
go North Sydney Screened 
Coal. Price for cash $14.00 
while vessel discharging. ' '

S. A. DARBY,
Clift’s Cove.

LOST—Last Night on Hen
na’s Hill, a Chevrolet Muffler. Will 
finder kindly telephone the Anglo of 
enquire at this office.

KWidn,
training to 

ile office posi- ocm.ii

LOST—On Saturday, Oct.
6th, a Black Fur from Boggan Street 
by way City Terrace and Duckworth 
Street, to Harvey’s. Finder will he re
warded by leaving same at this office. 

oct20,2i ~.~

SONS, LTD.
oct20,3loctl8,41xucnoit

AUCTION, ROSE
TREES!

LOST—Last Night, between
Hamilton Ave. and Springdale St by 
way of Patrick and Power Streets, At
lantic Aye. and Charlton St. Two 910 
Bills. Finder will .be suitably reward
ed on returning same to MOORE’S 
BAKERY, 26 Water Street West 

oct20,3i 

gehold Furniture and
Effects.

esday, October 23rd
at 1050 am.

At the Residence of

MR. A. SNOW,
142 Casey 8L

carved Walnut Dining Chairs
rears old.

mut Settee. 1 W.E. Rocker, 
imantle British plate 30 x 42. 
dican Organ in perfect condition, 
tre Tables, 2 Folding Chairs. . 
id Machine, 1 Billet Box. 
ip Albums containing rare and 
lable stamps.
Ornaments, 5 Pictures.

Balance of Goods belonging to 
Mrs. John Ayre, Monday after
noon at 3 o’clock, at Empire Hall, 
when Cushions, "Bed Linen, Cur
tains, Kitchenware, Books, etc., 
will be sold.

Dowden & Edwards,
Auctioneers.

be a Meeting of 
the T. A. Arm- 
t at 9 o’clock.
J. POWER, 

Secretary.

PICKED UP—On Water St
yesterday _ afternoon, a Lady's Hand 
Bag or Purse containing 1 a sum of 
money. Owner may have same upon 
proving property and paying for thta 
ad. ’ oct20,li

We have on hand a limited 
number of .

DorothyPerkmsRambler 
Rose Trees

well rooted in 10” pots. Sold 
with or without the pot. 

Now is the time to Plant for 
next year.

Valley Nurseries Ltd.,
’Phone 1513 Tessier Bros.

oCt20,U

s Alumni,FORSAILoct20,Utravel and 
or North make $120 Weekly in

spare time. Sell what everybody wants 
—long: distance radio receiving s6tk. 
Two sales .weekly pay $120 profit. No 
canvassing. Sharpe of Colorado made 
$955 one month. Special introductory 
ofiler first sale your :country—where
by you secure your radio FREE--* 
Plan is sweeping the country—Write 
to-day without fail, give name your 
Country. OZARKA INCORPORATED, 
68 N. Peoria St., Chicago, Illinois. 

oct20,li

AL COUNCIL.

be a Meeting of the 
ncil" at the College, 
October 21st, after

PRELIMINARY NOTICE All the unexpired leasehold in
terest in that shop arid premises 
No, 104 New Gower Street lately 
occupied by The People’s Supply 
Store together with dwelling 
house in rear. For particulars ap- 
pjy to
BLACKWOOD, EMERSON & 

WINTER,
" Solicitors,

oct20,et>d,tf { Duckworth St.

There
Central*ST. THOMAS’S WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION 

intend holding a

SALE OF WORK
including Xmas Dainties, in CANON WOOD HALL

ON WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER S.
OCÙ750

PUBLIC NOTICE.ly to-
ied Owl. 1 Stuffed Gull.
J Foot Machine, 1 Clock, 
jg Chairs. Lot Cutlery.
® stove No. 6, 1 E.P. .Cruetti 
ter Teapot 150 years old, 
tease and Cupboard, 
r Old Cut Glass Decanters, 
per Hot Water Kettles.

Washstand, 1 Chest Drawers, 
ising Mirror, 1 Oil Painting, 
je Bedstead, 1 Camp Stretcher. 
;Bath, 1 New Concertina.
I» Blanket Chest:
tes Drier, 1 Set Antlers.
ie Kitchen Table.
ire Great Eastern.
let Lamp, 1 HAgb Hat Rack.
jBlbvas, Cushions, Crockery-
t "Glassware and kitchen Uten-

OHNBTONR,
The Bridges on the Main roads 

between Salmohier and St. - Vin
cent in the,district of Placentia 
and St. Mary’s are not safe for 
Motor traffic and travellers by 
motor or other vehicles are 
hereby notified to govern them
selves accordingly.

A. W. PjCOlT,
oct20,3i Minister.

J. G. MUIR,
Hon. Secretary.

General
oct20,liSC John’s,

Committee, WANTED—To Buy a Horse
950 to 1000 lbs., must be between 6 and 
limb„ having no bad habltfi, .workable 
in fany harness. Local bred animal 
preferred; if writing state -lowest price 
and full particulars. VALLEY NURS- 
ERIÊS LTD., Topiail Road, St. John’s, 
i ;oct20,81 :

PARTICULARS LATER.APPLES! APPLES! be a Special Meet- 
ve Committee held 
immediately after 
i-morrow, Sunday. 
Bnd friends are 
ed to attetad.1
J. DALTON, 1

Ther 
ing of 1 
in the- 
Last I 
Ail ‘ex: 
cordiàll

New shipment just in.
100 Brte. Choice Gravenstdns. 
The last call for Gravensteins 

this season Get our prices on 
this shipment. ■’ - *

M. A. Bastow & Sons,

HORSESLINE
WANTED—2- or 3 Rooms,
Central: or West End preferred, im- 
fqruished. Write P. O. BOX, 542. 

oct20,3i 1 "
IV Ï oung Morses,

Suitable fori lumbeür' woods,
P. LEWIS.

Box 266. Mimdy Pond Rd.

ST. JO] Sétr^tery.ootWl"
sundry other articles.

WANTED—To Rent, ThreeEngland’s Moot Famousa” n i r>npf
Ai nAKnQ,OetOBER. Unfurnished Booms; Bast End prefer

red; apply by letter to BOX 48 tide 
office. oct!9,Sl j
WANTED—To Rent, Smâfl

.House containing about five looms ; 
apfcly JOHN H. DEVINE, Solicitor, 
0ke Building, Prescott Street. 

oetl8,3i,eod

Going out of Sewing 
Machine Business. Bar
gains while fhey last. 
These * Machines " are 
second to none.,

Cigarettes! M. A. Bastow & Sons, Golf and Country 
r Annual Meeting 
if officers for 1924 
ce on Friday îéth 
6 p.m., at Bally 
p attendance is re-

Auctioneer,lji,news,tu
Frost St Joki’t 

at 12 Neen i
». » » ». Oct; 9dt™ 
. .. »< ..Oct irai 
..................Nov. 4tftj

M PORTS.
AL BATES WIT# 

TLECTE.
:-

iw Effective.]

LIMITED.
GENERAL GROCERS AND PRO- 

DUCE MERCHANTS.

and eli
HOUSES FOR SALE will take pis

inst., at 3.Î 
Hajy. A lars 
quested. •'•/.

We have in Stock a ship
ment of the famous

gear’s

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.
The above Cigarettes 

are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia' on 
the market.

J. T. LAMB, 142 Water Street in following localities :—Hutch
ing Street, Pleasant Street, New 
Gower Street, Balsam Street, 
Cochrane Street, William Street, 
Duckworth Street, Rawlins’ 
Cross, Mundy Pond Road. For 
further particulars apply

JOHNSTON & EVANS, 
Real Estate Agents, 

octi9,tf 30 Yt Prescott St.

' Direct Importers of *
GROCERIES, FRUITS; FEEDS, 

OATS, HAY, Etc.
Fresh Stocks always. Our motto : 

"Low Prices.”

Mail orders receive prompt atten
tion. .

Call, Write or Phone.

M. A. Bastaw & Sons,
United.

octl9,3i

WANTED — Some one to
adopt a six month’s old hfealthy baby 
Boy, protestant preferred. For full par
ticulars write P.O. BOX U32. octlfcM

6, HUTCHINSON, 
Ladies’ Committee.

oct 20,3i,eod
oct!9,2l

HELP WANTED.OPENING NOTICE!AUCTION’lace, New York, WANTED—A General Ser*
vant; apply to 25 Pennywell Road. — ; 

oct20,tfI beg to announce that I have opened at’

DRY GOODS STORE
122 DUCKWORTH STREET 

(formerly occupied by N. J. Vinicombe, M.H.A.) 
POUND GOODS and MILL ENDS A SPECIALTY. • 
OUR AIM: To give attention and good values to

all Customers. ' .........
OPEN. AT NIGHTS.

H. K. WILSON.
OCtl7,W,S,W . . ■

Offices andPalatial Residence.
AT NOON,

Wednesday, Oct. 24th,
P on the premises.
bl very handsome residence call- 
NIGORNIA,” built by the late 
1 Lhn Browning, situated in the 
■tag residential section, King’s 
P Road. Building stands In cen- 
M beautiful grounds, with, lawns, 
slawn, flower and vegetable gar- 
'■ The residence is modern in the 
t detail, spacious rooms," winding 
•sany staircase.:

Y * CO, LTD, 
Agents,
HN’S, NFLD.

janSMW,

FOR SALE — Strawberry
Plants, early variety. WM. STANLEY, 
Waterford Bridge Road. oct20,8l,s,m,w

WANTED - Immediately*
an Experienced Nurse-Housemaid ; ap* 
ply 42 Queen’s Road.________oct20,tf

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good General Girl for outport; apply 
87 Springdale St.____________ octlSJt

WANTED—A Cook with #
knowledge of cooking, references re
quired ; apply MRS. S. MILLEY, Cir
cular RZiad. oct20,tf,

Beck’s Cove.
ir Law or Broker- 
s, at present oc- 
r the Cleveland

OWNERS OF MOTOR CARS, TRUCKS, 
MARINE AND STATIONARY 

- ENGINES
FOR SALE — Typewriter
(Smith-Premier), In good condition; 
apply to SPURRBLL THE TAILOR, 
365 Water Street oct20,llSAVE YOUR FUEL .pply toIf you want your engine to

(1) Start easier,
(2) Give more Power antT Speed,

' (8) Eliminate Spark Plug trouble, 
. overheating, battery drainage 

and carbon,
(4) Save 25% to 60% ef Enel 

invest 'in the Stransky Vaporizer and 
Decarbonizer, installation simplicity 
itself.

Price $5.00.
Remit by money or express order, 

stating make of car or kind of engine 
and be one of its satisfied users.

Local" Agents Wanted.

JACOB QUINTON,
Port Union, Sole Agent for Nfld.

oct6,25i

FOR SALE—One Pony, five
years old; also Harness, Buggy and 
Sleigh; apply to JOHN E.,WAREHAM, 
Southside. " oct20,31

■Royal Stores
are Co, Ltd, WANTED—By Nov. 1st, à

Good General Girl; apply MRS. E. G, 
GITTLESON, 72 LeMarchant Road. 

octiO.tf
FOR SALE—Ford Touring
Car in good condition, good tyres. 
Price $406.00, P.O. BOX 00, Bay Ro
berts.

PPftMMHIM Surroundings
bt be spoiled by other buildings.
MIBSDAT, OCT. 24th AT NOON.

®wden & Edwards,
‘,13,15.20,22,23 Auctioneers.

EIGHT Si ummmmaBStas
WANTED—A Reliabk Wo-
mm. as housekeeper, one man and 
child In family;, apply 23 Walshla 
Square, off Signal Hill Road. oct20,3i

OCU9.31
CASH’S

TOBACCO STORE,
LIFAX, N. INSURANCE FOR SALE—Jewett 6-Cyl-

luder Touring Car, In perfect running 
order, a snap If applied’for at once. L.
MUNN. '■■■ WANTED—Wireless Oper

ator for trawler “Lemberg"; apply 
NATIONAL FISH CO., LTD.", Halifax. 

octi.9,31 

Water St. oct6,eod,tfLIFE INSURANCE OT FIRE INSURANCE
Consult

CYRIL J. CAHILL
* Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St, 

representing
THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

(Home Offices Toronto, Canada)
■ ’ and

The Fidelity Underwrites Fire
(ef New York. Total Assets; m

it29,eod lecupied by Spurrell 
365 Water Street* 
club rooms, offices, 
ms or boarding 
lession *Nov. 1st.

above 
the ' 
Suital 
samp! 
house

.October 19t 
. October 23r
ENTS:
& Co., Ltd, 
N’S, NFLD.

wee to the General 
Public.

Big Auction Sale 
frNight at 7.30 O'clock
ltke»w Gower St Auction Store, 
•tave all kinds of Dry Goods con-
,1 °} Children’s Serge Dresses, 
yards dress serge, plaids, flannel- 

|cottons, scrim, crib blankets, 
« mats, quilt pieces, boys’ suits, 
■* suits, pants, ladies’ boots, 
2*6. bed ticking.

jJW start at 7.30. Private sale 
Don’t fail to call at our Auc- 

, «ore, 19* New Gower Street, 2 
« sPringdale Street. There 
h »,C j?n 8ale every night till aU

FOR SALE—1 Steam Boiler
and a quantity of Radiation; apply 
EDSTROM ft O’GRADY, Prescott St 
■ sepUttf___________________________

FOR SALE—House on Vic
toria St, hot and cold water, electric 
light, concrete foundation ; apply J. G. 
SlGGINS, 280 Duckworth Street

WANTED — Experienced
Coat Test and Pants Makers; apply,
at once, WHITE CLOTHING MANU* 

*---------co LTD. 0Ctl3,tf

For the Friend far away,-for the 
Folks bafck home—

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH.
Arrange for a sitting before 

the busy Xmas season- starts. 
Studio open every- night. *

S. H. Parsons & Sons,
PHOTOGRAPHERS, 

Cor. Water & Prescott Sts.
octI6,3i,eod

T. J. BARRON, 
358 Water St.

FACTUfilNGDyeing, Dry Cleaning, WANTED — A Housemaid
with knowledge of plain cooking; ap
ply to MRS. I. WILANSKY, 312 Watefc 
Street. octll.tf

WANTED—A Housekeeper
for Staff House at Seal Cove, refer
ences required; apply UNITED 
TOWNS ELECTRIC CO- Avalon Telèi 
phone Building.oct20,tf

mce Co,AU kinds of Ladies’ and 
Gent’s Garments cleaned, 
pressed and dyed.

J. J. DOOLEY,
Comer Lime Çtreet and Le

Marchant Road.
oct2.eodj.mo ’Phone 1488.

FOR SALE—A Horse about
1150 lbe„ considered suitable for lum
ber woods. VALLEY NURSERIES 
LTD,, Topsail Road, St. John's.

NA—Inquiries established Busi- 
q corner of Water 
Streets ; also, that 
r Concrete Building 
K>f cellar situate on 
! of Prince’s Street, 
rould make an ideal 
»ny wholesale busi- 
i H. J. BROWNIGG.

FOR SALE—1 New Steel
Tyred Jump Seat WANTED—A Girl to dpids; also 1 light housework for a family of three, 

just outside the city limits. For par
ticulars apply to 63 Harvey Road.

, oct20,31 . v 2

WANTED—Immediately, a
Good Girl, where another .Is kept; 
must understand plain cooking; ap
ply MRS. BERLIN, 44 Queen’s Road. 

oct!9,tf "

Waggon -almost new
N. J. MURPHY, Carriage Builder, nearMILK BOTTLES End Fire Hall.NOTICE. Due to arrive Schooners and Steamers FOR SALE—One Mare, 13
years old, weight 900, sound and kind. 
In perfect condition, color dark brown, 
price $100.00; also One Horse, 8 years 
old fairly fast, Is used to any harness, 
weight 1000 lbs, suitable for any work; 
price $180.06. JAS. MURPHY ft SONS,

f. HARDING,
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor In Council for 
Letters Patent for "New and Useful 
Improvements in Electric Telegraph 
Apparatus” to be granted to Frederick 
Eugene Pernot of Washington, District 
of Columbia, United States of Am
erica, Consulting Engineer.

Dated at St John’s this 18th day of

x Good Rooms,
apply McGRATH & 

Iters, Duckworth St

^ Pints

*oold House for 5
Pleasant Street. WANTED—By Middle ofor 4 Rooms,STEELE, November, a General Maid, one who 

understands plain cooking, two In fam
ily; apply MRS. W. F. RBNDELL, 81 
Circular Road.________ octiO.tf '■

Exchange Corres- tor a quiet couple,
1 f chance to si 
*« up with all 

In perfect c

to 57 Prescott St

WANTED—A Good Gener
al GdrL (middle aged preferred), must 
understand plain cooking; reference 
required ; apply to MRS. W. J. O’DBA, 
Freshwater Road. ootl9,St ,

Have Youand give want
? If so.

1TOY * g" GIBBS ft BARBON, should**•1 Estate ( octl7,4t

|j i; . -
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Is s doubt ot It I

••Poor creature!'
two o'

clock' and saw the glare ot Are against 
the sky. I stole quietly out and was 
horrified to find that nothing was left 
of the Indian nurse’s cottage hut a 
heap Of smoldering tee. I had half re
solved to arouse the men-servants, 
when Î was savagely attacked before 
and behind. I only remembered Being 
beaten to the earth, and everything 
becoming ■ blank.*

•tbu place a new light epee the 
matter," the doctor observed. "I "was 
under tie impression that you had 
been injured by a falling tree. The 
question ot an attack being made upon 
yon never once presented Itself to my 
mind. It the cottage'was deliberately 
fired. the¥6 is much more in this than 
appears on the surface, tor the rec
tory was broken into last night and 
several Valuable papers stolen. Yon 
say that two men assaulted you! It 
is quite possible that tte same men 
are guilty at Zeba’s death, and ot the 
burglary at the rectory. Mr./Vallance. 
who le, In a measure, Sir John Sterne's 
confidant, has a theory which he hesit
ates to put into words *t present. The 
matter is aleendy in the hand, ot the 

Tour part in the adventure

..............

What Lyd» E. Ladies’ Pullover and Slipon Jeri
Did for Her tti assorted shades

$2.49 to $2.98

SAY‘‘BAYER” when you buy. Insist I
Provea safe, by-millions and prescribed by physicians tor 

jColds Headache Neuritis Lumbago
Pain Toothache Neuralgia Rheumatism

jftgcept onljr^ayer*^ package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer» bones of 18 tablete-Also bottles of 84 and 100—Druggists.
Asdlrio Is the tr.de auk. (restate» In Omsdi) at Bw MmfMtnro at Mono- 
■eraOMldeeter ot StilcrllcieM. While It IS well fcsown that aspirin meins Bayer

could ever be any
Ladies’ Pure Wool Sweater Coats.

16 Tutedo etyléf, with brushed wool trim shades.

Each $6.49
down to

Ladies’ Button Front Sweater Ce
Coats with Duchess collar. In oelore of

and Seàrf Sets,decidedly nervoue «/«»Id 
For nearly two years I Waa 
and the doctor was frank and

Pure brushed wool,. | 
sorted shades. The t*» 
the close .fitting comfy

rnty and Navy.> msnsleetore, So eselet 
ôiï% be .temped with :

and the doctor Each $3.49do no more for me. $1.98 to $!to see in
ed, and the fire had made a huge clear
ing In every direction.

Hrnscliffe deliberated for a few min
utes upon the best course to pursue. 
What had become of the Indian wo
man! Had she fired the cottage In her 
insane rage, to prevent it from being 
molested and gone!

He turned toward the house again, 
and had proceeded hut a few paces 
when he waa conscious of a sudden 
rush of air, a Blew on the head which 
staggered him, end* confusion Ot 
sounds in the ears.

He struck out blindly and-olutched 
at something. It was a man. for he 
heard, a savage oath, and was con
scious of being attacked from behind. 
A shower ofblows fell -upon his head, 
and alt became blank.

ramisss?
Fleece Calico. •

Superior quality,
medicine was Girls’ Wool Middles.

In assorted shades with Sailor collars: *11
sises.

Each, $1.40 to $2.49

Magic Hair Curlers, : j
Magic Magnetic Steet Curler, produces b* 

tiful waVy hàîr .id à few ftiinutes iWjj7 
heat). Simple-to use and also satisfactor,

4 fory

its use and I took
welt I recom- lb. 75c,toothers

»-Unwhen I
FletteLord Somerten’s Ally. In pretty Pink and

The World's-Will be interesting to them."
-And Mias Sterne**asked BfûseUite.

hesitatingly.
"Naturally, bhe la very much upaet. 

The nurse's death 1* w horrible. It Is 
my belief that She was test murder
ed end then the cottage teed to hide 
the crime. The first object wae doubt
less robbery atone—not toe mere theft

Ball Fringe. ' ;
In assorted ‘Shades of V’Rose, Saxe, Em, 

White and Cretefi'S» -a»
! Per Yard,

r ! tojeiil <TC

CHAPTER XTY.
\ Bmscliffe retired to his Bleeping 

chamber tha'bnight with happy visions 
t of thofnture crowding upon his brain. 
jrThWvevening had been the most de- 
|Hghttot within Mb memory, and he 
I resolve#*» lie-awake foren hour, and 
g map outrhisTlans for thecoming week 
L—plana which were to. mark a vigor- 
Lous course of""action, tor his sweet 
o love's sake.
I instead of this he dropped to sleep 
t-*t once,^ven forgetting to draw-down 
ijthe blind or close the window.

The alr-was ao soft and warm-that 
Niwhad. not experienced any lnconvenl-

Éce by neglecting the latter, and the 
lonllght waa too beautiful to he shut 
t all at once.

’* when he awoke there was no moon» 
H light ■ and the air that trashed "through 
|theMipen window appeared to he al- 
^TOosfiflteen as It played orerTili face, 
f He. "half turned over, and as Me 
rfcenses became more-alert he nottoe»g| 
«red glow against the. sky.
T He sprang out of bed with a hound, 
L positive that there was a fire not tar 
I away. He listened intently, and heard 
I the crackling ot burning wood, while 
Ein his nostrils was the unpleasant odor 
i of smoke from vegetation that-waa- But 
Shalt decayed.
V within two minuteatoetwaa» out of 
|lüs room and lietentogfintently in the, 

There was not1* strand to tn-

Chintz. White Flette,Loneliest Job MediumIn large pieces; pretty patterns.
Per lb. 90c.

DRAMAS OF THE DIVES'S MF*.

Men's Sweater Coats.
Heavy knit, tape reinforced shbul- 

dera, rackstitch facing and bottom, 
roll collar.

One hundred and twenty feet be
neath the waves that swirl oil the 
Donegal Coast, among rooks covered 
with the slime ot the ocean depths, 
and purroueded by little-known forma 
tit marine plant life, a squad of div
ers has been busily engaged tor tour 
years recovering the £7,000,000 worth 
ot bullion that went down with the 
great Jlner Laurentlc.

The story ot their achievements, 
when fully told, will read like an Ar
abian Nights romance. The divers, 
highly skilled members of the Navy, 
have in the aggregate spent months 
under the waves, Masting away many 
obstructions and sending td the sur. 
face hem after bo* of gold. No treas
ure hunt has even been more success
ful.

Training the Beginner.
Some little-known facts about div

ers and their methods were given to 
the T-B. men by the head of the 
firm ot Siehe, Gorman, and Co., the 
best-kaown submarine engineers in 
the world. ,

Before a man can become a diver 
he must he paesêd as medically fit In 
every Way, while frequent examin
ations by a doctor are carried out 
during training. To begin with, the 
novice, in complete diving kit, 1* sub
merged In from ten to twenty feet of 
water.

Hie first jobs consist ef locating tost 
articles and slinging them in the ap
proved fashion, ao that they can he 
sent safely to the surface. Clearing 
propellers of fouling material, recov
ering cables, and removing rust from 
ships' bottoms are other Jobs that fall 
to the lot of the beginner, who can
not qualify as *a fully-fledged diver 
until he has worked at a depth of 
180ft

A diver first removes his own cloth- 
tog and put on an assortment of un
derclothing, including woollen vests, 
pants, stockings, and a thick Jersey 
with a- woollen cap. The shoulder 
pad Is then put on, after whieh the 
diver has literally to be forced Into 
hie deep-sea armour. The weight of 
the complete outfit, including boots 
that weigh 161b. each, and 801b. of 
lead to shield the shoulders. Is 1761b.

The art ot diving, apart from that 
associated with swimming feats, has 
been known well over 8,000 years.

UÙ VOMW.

Each $3.49 to $3.98

In colors of Fawn and Navy, full
lined,

Men's Sweaters.
Men’s line Pullover Sweaters, in 

Navy.

i x Each $2.98

Auto Strop
Nickel plated i 

ping Razor, 8 1 
Strop Blades, 1 
strop, black.; 
metal case, velv

.White Underskirts?3 w
Made at embroi^efyrflounce.

EachCollars. ' "
Very handsome Bertha' Collars, fine quality, 

cream net, trimmed with point lace.
. Each 98c. to $1.49 English Melton Cloth.

Extra good quality,-40. inches wide, leal 
sorted colors Of Fawns, Greys and Heatil 
mixtures.

Per Yard 90cjSchool Bags.
Extra fine, 1 buckle and pocket, long shoul

der etrap, assorted colors.

idol, made
id mixtures,

Each 49c,
fc passage.
► dicate that a single person wae aware 
[cf the fire except himself, 
ji He turned and fetched the candle 
fce had left burning on his dreseing- 
roDm table, and walked- doynstalra 

Send out into the night.
The air seemed toll ofi'the pungent 

Sodor ot burning wood, and Bmscliffe 
,ran quickly in the direction of the 
fiâmes, which now and again*ehot up
ward, though it waa evident that they 
-Were gradually losing forée.
'► Everywhere around the darkness

Canvas Mats.
Suit Cases. *

24 Inch Suit Cases! 
grip and lock,

18x86.
"H'm!" waa the ligntfle&nt exclam

ation, and Dr. Denver walked npcere- 
monlously tint of tH8 room.

CHAPTER XV.
There wae net much the matter with

Brnseliffe the next dqy» and he wae 
resolved not to nwnft the visit et Dr. 
Denver. Ha f«lt that he wee under n 
eloud of suspicion, and strongly f*- 
sented IV

Hath the assistance of ana of the 
,men-servants, he maaaged to «•* 
downstairs at rather an early hour, 
and waa pleased and enrprtaed to find 
Blale to one of th« rooms Below, 
though there were anxious lines about

Each 19c. ,nd corners, at

Each $1.

Sboppii
Each

Ladies’ Garters.
American Beauty, Shirred Whhon, fMBed 

elastic, all shades.

Per Pair 46c.

Marcel Wavers.
Heat water In boini 

injure the hair) and in 
have a perfect ware.

as not to
tea you will

Each 19c.Divers were employed during the de
fence ot Syracuse (116-218 B.C.) to 
remove barrière which had been sunk 
to the harbor. It is recorded that 
Alexander the Great was lowered to- Boys’ Menses
IF CONSTIPATED, Boys’ stripe percale Blouses, soft collar 

Inched.WATCHES 
Each 31.98

317 WSICK, BILIOUSyon. It is to hard to disguise one ■ 
feelings, and both he and Mr. VaUance 
have been saying cruel thing» to me."

“What have they said, my darling!" 
he demanded, with darkening Brew.

"Nothing definite, bat I think that 
ugly Bints are worse than hard truth. 
I cannot understand the rector at all. 
On# moment he appear» to pity, an* 
the next to eoudamn me!"

"Like Ms Infernal impudence!" 
Colin biased forth. "Siale, my sweet 
love, It to I who am guilty ot this new 
trouble of your; hut tor a short time 
I am unable to protect you! Oh, the 
bitterness of it!"

"It will all come right, Colin," she 
interrupted, Brightly, "t do not oare 
for them one lota. I care tor nothing 
that they may aay, now that I have 
my lover near me. I feel so strong and 
brave when I know that you are not

Store open
Harmless Laxative for the 

Liver and Bowels

vA tagfi&fcmsMtole Pud^ 
made with mashed sweet potato* 
marshmallows. - '

silver from a wrack off Flniaterre. It 
has been proved, however, that it Is 
possible fey a diver to certain cir
cumstances to work at the depth ot 
110ft.

A remarkable feat to the history of

ng is that although dlv- 
the world wear suite ot 

» and make, no accident 
occurred as a result of 
nanehip or defect» to the

to the sea in a machine specially de
signed to keep out the water and ad
mit light Diving by means of air 
tubes was also practised at this per
iod.

One of the forerunners ot the mod
em diving' dree» wa» that invented 
by a German marine engineer, whose 
device, a cylindrical arrangement 
with air pipes attached, waa la use 
up to a hundred years ago, when Aug- 
ustus Siebe produced-a form ot diving 
dreaa, not untike that worti now, air 
though it P°sse|giij^£t|$ar crudities 

■ that wwV t ‘ ' ‘
years later.

Used After Shaving 
Keeps Skin Soft and Smooth

Many men suffer from Irrita
tion of the skin as a restilt of 
shaving. With some it assumes 

> a.form of eczema and becomes 
most annoying and unsightly. 
By applying a little of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment after shaving 
the irritation is overcome and 
Barber's Itch and Eczema are

ease ef the Laurentlc, al
liant dogfish have had to-be 
gainst, while on. one occas- 
fe octopus appeared on the 
Batenihg a diVer with its un-

WHIUVB
Fêel fine! No griping or incon

venience follows a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing with “Caicarets.” Sick apple pies served

an Octopus. | novel dea-
which a dir-gestion,

is 182ft, •lioe el broileder has worked withmorning. For Men,
■lice ot bananaHe pushed her dren—10c. boxes, also

any drug store.
9 SKS*:

img**eweoBB*6<leewi6i ii ii tiyiffprs-n-Tn-irnr■■
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THE WONDERTHEATRE
MONDAY.

2—SHOWS—2 
ADMISSION—20c.

Soprano)

ten days'/ cruise in the Grand Banka 
region. The Seneca la carrying 
aclentlflc observers and apparatus 
with which to conduct investigations 
and gather daat aa to currents, water 
temperature, salinity and other ques
tions. The Coast Guard headquarters 
regard the cruise as likely to develop 
data that will have important bearing 
on future ice patrol work as a pro
tection to navigation.

^ria Refuses to Acknowledge 
Germany’s BBlitary Dictator. Just Folks

By 3DOA* A.

BUTT.
Time was that a King of the olden 

days.
Disturbed by his fretful clan,

Sent ministers forth, both south and 
north.

In search of a happy man.
"Go And me a man with his heart con

tent.
Who maketh no wish for mere:

Let the search be had till you And one 
glad.

One glad with his present store."
“You have wealth," said they .to a 

woodman tanned,
"And so have your children thre*:

You are blessed, for that gift is best”
—"I would I were rich," said he.

“You have told.” they said, to a man 
of wealth,

“You can buy what is ever sold."
Tes,” said he, “but I’d happier be

With the^ strength of the woodman

SOAP[pyrus will Race Zev To-Day—Lloyd 
[George says Our War Service Gives us 
Le Right to Advise—Premier Warren 
Acknowledges Britain’s help to Develop 
Our Water Power—Four Burnt to Death 
bv Molten Steel. -

must have
Take care toWILL RACE THIS AFTERNOON.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.
Zev late to-day was pronounced At 

and will race Papyrus to-morrow in 
the one hundred thousand dollar In
ternational classic at Belmont Park. 
The race commences at Ave o’clock, 
Atlantic standard time.

RI6HT TO SPEAK.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oc

by Dr. Von Kahr, Bavarian dictator. 
Dr. Von Kahr Informed the Central 

e of the record of the Brit- Government that Bavaria hereafter 
Ire In the Great War, when must decline to enter into formal or 
o the help of France against official relations with Dr. Otto Gess- 
we have a right to give ad- ier, Federal Minister of Defence, who 

rid Lloyd George, war time 
of Great Britain, 

to-day

HOW GREAT BRITAIN HELPED.
( LONDON, Oct. 19.

Speaking at a luncheon given in 
honor of the Dominion Premiers by 
the British Empire producers organ
ization, Premier Warren of New
foundland spoke of hydro-develop
ment In Newfoundland as the way In 
which Great Britain had been able to 
assist that Dominion.

Bniei

Which is made in Engk 
by the long established 
of Hodgson & Simpson, 
TIGER BORAX SOAP 
will not injure 
Your hands or clothing

GREECE TO PAT HER DEBT TO 
CANADA.

LONDON, Oct. 19.
An agreement has been satisfactor

ily reached btween the Greek aûd 
Canadian Governments for the pay
ment of the Greek post war debt of 
eight million dollars. The Greek 
government will pay two hundred and 
twenty-Ave thousand dollars to com
plete the Interest up to January, 1924, 
when the new agreement yffl come 
Into force. By the

an address 
Reparation situation, Then they found a man with a well- 

Alled purse.
And sturdy and strong was he, 

But he said with a sigh: "No child 
have I,

But the woodsman there has three.”
They searched them high and they 

searched them low
And back to the,king thev went, 

And they said: “No than in this royal 
clan

Sits down by his Are content i
“The woodsman sighs tor the rich 

man’s gold.
And the rich man vows that he 

Would give KIs. wealth for the woods
man’s health.

Or even his children three.

"None thlnketh himself by the good-

kcrm'G SCENE IN DUBLIN.
DUBLIN, Oct. 19. 

ytiig scenes occurred outside 
joy Prison to-day when 

pj, of women congregated in an 
» to prevent the removal of hun- 
iitriking prisoners. The troops 
|j to clear the streets and shots 
ilred causing a stampede in 
imany people were trampled on 
others fainted.

CANADIAN TRADE.
OTTAWA. Oct. 19.

Canadian trade expansion during 
the As cal year 1923 was very satisfac
tory and Indicated a revival In com
merce and Industry according to the 
annual report of the Department of 
Trade find Commerce. Though the 
volume was much in excess of, that 
for the years 1922 and 1921, the value 
In money was millions of dollars lees 
than for these years owing to the de
flation of prices. In comparison with 
the normal pre-war year 1914 the In
terchange of merchandise has In
creased about seventy ^j>er cent, and 
In, comparison with 1909 approxima
tely two hundred and forty per cent. 
As an example of deflation of prices, 
while the exportation of wheat In 
bushels showed an increase of sixty- 
six per cent over 192l, the valuation 
In dollars showed a decrease on nine
teen per cent

utable firm

agreement the- 
Greeks will pay Canada eight million 
dollars in twenty-five year bonds on 
which five per cent. Interest will be 
paid semi-annually. _A capital sum 
will 'also be paid semi-annually suf
ficient to extinguish the whole debt In 

Specific taxes will

IfTED TO DEATH BT MOLTEN 
STEEL.

FARRELL, Pen., Oct. 19. 
crane operator was roasted to 

1 In his steel cage and four 
rmen were so badly burned they 
b hospital, when a cable slipped 
spilled seventy tons of molten 

I at the Farrell plant of the Car- 
i Steel Company last night.

twenty-five years, 
be earmarked for carrying out the 
agreement. Tie agreement was ar
ranged by the Canadian High Com
missioner’s office.

Lord blessed.
But counteth his neighbour glad.

And Is sure that he would happier be 
If the neighbour’s joy he had.”

"Oh, tell me, then,", eald the sorrow
ing king,

"You. have travelled the world 
around.

Did you pass nb door of rich or poor 
Where envy was. not found?"

There Is none who knoweth life's joys 
complete,

For so do God’s blessings fall
That all are blest as He deemeth best 

But none may have them all.

PRELIMINARY TO ICE PATROL 
WORE.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 1».
Plans ter Increasing scientific 

knowledge of conditions In the North 
Atlantic have been Inaugurated by 
the United States Coast Guard Ser
vice, which announced to-day the de-

ROTHER RIFT IN'THE LUTE.
BERLIN, Oct. 19.

It diplomatic relatione between 
iBerlin, Munich and Dresden Qev- 
■eits, which local official quar- 
i represented to-day as having as- 
led a more tranquil aspect during 
pest twenty-four hours, late to-

Al the Blue Puttee to-day— 
Homemade Chocolate Layer 
Cakes with date filling, $1.60. 
Sponge Cakes with cream filling, 
nuts and cream on top, $1.50. 

octi7,tt : • octI6,tu,th,swere given an unexpected jolt1 parture of the cutter Seneca for a
Itich Men’s Wives”

Beautiful Picture That Football Knee
«THE RAGGED EDGE” WILL BE 

SHOWN SOON. INJURY TO PLATERS WHICH IS 
DIFFICULT T* CURE.

By A MERICAL MAN.
Every form of athletic pursuit has 

Its «pedal form of accident Lawn 
tennis players contract “tennis el- 

I bow," horsemen get "riders’ strain," 
while cricketers are liable to wrist 
strain; but at this time of year, when 
the stresses of “Cup ties” are at hand, 
the danger that gives most anxiety 
to partisans of sport Is "football 
knee."

The dashing centre-forward, a 
trusty player Invaluable to his side, 
makes a sharp turn In order to pass 
an opponent or shoots out his foot 
to trap a ball ; he falls to the ground 
In evident pain

HAVE A HEART1

HELP T
TO FEED, CLOTHE andYOUR HELP IS NE

less Girls« Paththe trainer rushes 
on to the ground, and after a short 
consultation the player Is carried 
off the ground.

Outward Twfcrt
This Is the beginning of the troub

le. It does net seem at the time that 
It Is likely to be serions, or that the 
player will be ont of the team for any 
long period. Yet the knee refuses to 
get right, and the unfortunate player 
Is lflcely to spend many weeks hob
bling about with the help of a stick, 
for "football knee" Is a most difficult 
Injury to cure.

The pain,- at the time of the acci
dent, Is very severe, and when the 
patient Is examined, It Is found that 
his knee Is fixed In a half-bent posi
tion. In some cases the cartilage 
can, by manipulation, he made to slip 
back Into position, and the -leg is

Glass, Rosemary Theby, Myrtle Sted- 
man, Mildred June, Charles Cary, 
William Austin, Mertha Mattox, Carol 
Holloway and others.

Gasnler displayed 
known technical skill 
"Rich Men’s Wives." 
scenes are marvels In screen repro
duction, especially those that repre
sent the actions of the swagger so
ciety set around whom the Frank 
Dazey-Agnes, Christine Johnston story 
Is written. ' *

"The Ragged Edge," based on the 
popular novel by Harold McGrath, 
will be the attraction at this Theatre 
soon. It’s one of Ooldwyn*s outstand
ing achievements of the present year.

now in charge of the Matronfrom all sections of Newfi
of the

directing

Dependable rphanageMethod!
and happiness your own little 
d they do without YOU? exact- 
i, depend on the generosity and

Think of the
One of the finest tributes to the 
quality and reliability of Purity Milk 
is the regularity withwlfich it is used 
on craft of all kinds.

It fills every milk need that calls for 
milk and sugar. You will find H 
wonderfully satisfactory and econ
omical

ones enjoy. Wh 
ly as these 44 lii 
giving of the pe

Then HELP! No dist 
HELP THEM TO TAKE 1 

THE WOM 
Donations of Cash:—

address to 
Donations of Fish, Vegeta 

address to “Bi
octl6,tu,th,s

ANYBODY CAN HELP! 
ITAND IN LIFE—THE Y ARE 
TO-MORROW!Penny Post Coining

INTERESTING PROPHECY FROM 
OFFICIAL SOURCE. Synovitis.

But even when things can be right
ed In this manner the patient la tar 
from cured, aa the Injury the Joint 
has sustained will cause It to fill with 
water. On awakening next morning 
the player will find that hie knee-cap 
has disappeared in a white swelling.

This state, which Is known as 
synovitis, can be cured by rest, and 
after a fortnight in bed all the fluid 
round the knee Joint -should have 
vanished. .But the worst danger is In 
the tact that lying between the two

PRATT, Treasurer.
At the National Chamber of Trade 

Conference, at Manchester, a motion 
was propoeed calling for the removal 
of all restrictions on halfpenny postal 
packets.—Mr. Felix J. Brakemore, a 
member of the Postmaster-General ’a 
Council, told the Chamber that. If com
mercial men were only willing io‘ac
cept these temporary restrictions, they 
were almost sure, “
nine or twelve 
to penny post 
defeated by a 11

ORPHANAGE.

To one pint of corn out off tbsa return
the joint will ’and add two oupfUs of stewed

heat to
and serve on
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Call a»d see our display of the following 
at reduced prices. HOCKEY TEA* Will LEAVE 0*1 New Olaagow. - 1 

JAN. 1L back; Townsend, Nie
Canadian Olympic Squad Wfll Sail ! and Williams, halve#;

Free St. Jelui For Parts Early arters; Cullen, 
CreweU, TraaerIn Ae Winter.

TORONTO, October 14—According 
to' an official announcement, the 
Canadian Olympic hockey team will 
till from at. John-, NiB., on January 
llth, 1M4. W. A. Hewitt, Canadian 
Olympic hookey representative. will 
have charge of the team from now on, 
and while the team Is Canadian, "Peter 
G. Campbell will be associated with" 
them In an advisory capacity.

The official announcement was 
made at a combined meeting of the 
representatives of the Olympic Com-

Sttee, the’ O. H. A. sub-command the 
iyere of the Granite Hockey Club, 
senior 0. H. A. champion» and Allan 

Cup holders.

Meleklc. Oraham,
and McLean, forwards.

L iggg
EDMONTON HOCKEY CLUB TO 

FLAT IN OTTAWA. PEC. 1-8.
Ottawa, Oct. 11,—The professional 

hockey season In Ottawa will open on 
the night of Baturday, December 1, 
With the first of a series of two games 
between the. Edmonton and 'Ottawa 
teams, world series finalists of last-' 
winter. The second and final match 
will take place fcere on the night of 
Monday, December 8. '

nno
> to hi6 e 

afcout.0 
aCned in 
i a house
linings,- ti
be just i

cents
To-day we have conveniently displayed 
on our second floor a complete and varied 
assortment of one of the grandest and most 
comprehensive ranges of

NEW ZEALAND RUGBY TEA* WILL 
VISIT ENGLAND NEXT YEAR.

• LONDON. Eng.. Oct. 80.—The Unit
ed Kingdom will next year entertain 
another rugby football team from New 
Zealand, the Antipodean Dominion 
having come to an agreement with the 
Rngby Union, the body wjileh controls 
the amateur fifteen-men game In the 
Old Country.

Assorted Colours

Twmrtjf-nîne players 
was the statement made yesterday by will travel from New Zealand and the 
Harry Watson. The Granite left wins team will play la all twenty-five 
player stated that he was offered a matches against teams of the British 
oontraet four months ago by the St Isles. The ta*r wfif end-not later 
Patrick’s Club of the National Hoe- than bee. 81.1884. Tours of the Unit- 
key League, but that he never had ed Kingdom by teams representing the 
any Intention of accepting It. - Dominions began in 18(11-2 when a

« -7---- Canadian fifteen made the trip and
MOUNT ALLïhON WON FROM met with some raeaSure of success.

MONCTON TEAM. Canada thus Initiated a form of ,15m-
MONCTON, N.B., Oct. 16.—Mount pire sport which has since been 1ml- 

Alllson defeated Moncton senior rugby tated by New Zealand, South Africa 
team at Sackvtile on Saturday by a and Australia. The New Zealanders 
score of 6-6. The game was marred followed the Canadians. In. the season 
by eight free kicks granted to the ' of 1966, their touf meeting with un- 
college team and was played while a 1 precedented success. In all their

games the "All Blacks" were defeated'

ever seen in Newfoundland100 WAITER STREET. If you ui 
'ace Fowl 
eed botha 
rinds of 1 
repared j 
'hree Flos 
oted for j 
ifying effj 
ell the laj 
'lowers ba 
ect. No v4 
o use cheaj 
ace powdel 
great efl 

|nd Three 
;nowledge( 
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Opp. Seamen’s Institute.Phone 192,

fSHSR™ ALUSAOE VELVET, eio.AX MINSTER, MOQUi

FISHERMEN
•:

Lower Prices on 
HAND-MADE BOOT

RnifcU

heavy gale was blowing. The college 
half line work was loose and the men only once, by Wales, 
persistently fumbled the ball. The During the 1966 football yW, the 
locals showed their lack of condition Antipodeans were followed by a 
at half time when they were winded South African fifteen, the "Spring- 
badly. Flood, the garnet and gold boks,” and they duplicated the efforts 
full back, was the star of the game^of the “All Blacks. A remarkable
and Is easily the mainstay of his commentary on Imperial relationship 
team. ■ - - - — was found at that time In the fact that

___ ï- the Springbok team contained sever-
MISS WETHERED HOLDS BRITISH al pUyera wh0* onlY 8ve Fear8 before, 

-- . 60LF TITLE. j bad been In arms against the British
GANTON, Yorkshire, Eng., Oct. 12.—! dur1”8 the Boer Wer- whl,e one of 

Miss Joyce Wethered retained the 'the,r moet brilliant men was a nep- 
tltle of English woman golf cham- hew of °enertl Joubert" ^ Austral- 
plon in the tournament Closing here ,aB team «me next but since the Aus- 
to-day. Miss Wethered defeated Mrs. ,tral,anB were Professionals, their 
Lodge, Of Barnhill, In the final round, 8amee. wfe C0B”Bed to «* Northern 
8 up and 7 to play I U*,l0B’ who haTe elnce returned the

j visit. Shortly after the first ^AUltral-
WTLLS KNOCKED OUT HOMER iaB t0Br’ 1th® Northern Union teams

ch&Rgeg t^eir forfn of play to that of 
New York, Oct. 12.—(United Press) the Australian^ discarding the flf- 

—With a hard right-hand to the body teeu>-man getme an» adopted the thtr- 
after twenty-six seconds of the second teen-man system of play, 
round, Harry Wills, "colored heavy-1 ^ -
weight, knocked out .Homer Smith,' BECKETT’S MISERABLE DISPLAT 
Kalamazoo heavyweight, here last at OLYMPIA,
night. Smith was floored six times, . :

Big «Tight* Lusts Only 16 Seconds.
British boxing has suffered many 

rebuffs of late years, but the hardest 
blow of all came when at Olympia Joe 
Beckett was for the second time beaten 
là one round by Georges Carpentier, 
of France. It was as well that Beckett 
"had Informed us beforehand that

At Drum
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WELLINGTON BOOT

19.50
pounds, and 
pounds. 45.00

Velvet. JSpecial ....
- ■ - ijA*
Velvet. Special ....

45.00, 59.00, 68.00
Special

45.007y3 x 9FTCTOr ACADEMt WON LEAGUE
GAME. the (

New Glasgow Players Were Defeated 1#gt 
by the Plctou County Beys By j clug’, 

a 8—6 Score. „
New Glasgow, N.S., Oct. 14.—Plctou p,on 

Academy Rugby team beat out the 
New Glasgow High School boys In a 
6 td 6 battle played on the N. b. Ai A. 
field Saturday afternoon /before a ' 
crowd of five hundred spectators. The 
visitors made a good showing, parti- j 
cularly Gordon Fraser, whose long BrK,eh champloB 
punting and great tackling prevented 
the local boys from running up a 
large total. .. ..

Fraser scored the first points of 
the game when he dropped the pig
skin over the bar In the opening ses- j 
slon on a. free kick. Fraser went 
over the line for thf first touch for j 
safety three times. Half not con
verted and the visitors lead by a A 
to- nothing, score at the conclusion 
of the first period. 1

The New Glasgow boys outplayed 
their opponents In the "Second session 
and forced the visitors to toucï for 
safety three times. Half way through 
the period, Williams went over the 
line and Nicholson converted making 
the score 6 to 6 In the Academy's 
favor. Mr. Clarke refereed. The play
ers.; .. ' • V

Plctou Academy. — Fraser, full 
back, McLeod, McLellaii, McPherson 
and Bill, halves; Griffin, Mclnnes and 
Talbot, quarters; McBaln Hamilton, gecon(
Beaton, Cameron, McCurdy, Delaney 
and Falconer, forwards.

x 10i/2 feet,

x lOi/2 feet.

$60.00
36.00, 42.00

pentier was altogether too speedy 
and quick thinking tor the phlegmatic 

Beckett walked 
from his corner and In tentative fash
ion poked ont a left which Carpen
tier had no difficulty In evading. Car
pentier manoeuvred around his man 
in sprightly fashion, the while Beckett 
seemed glued to the floor like a man 
in e dream. He was quite off hie 

i guard, and Carpentier, quick as a 
flash, jumped In with a terrific right, 
which carried the full weight of his 

How Beckett, warned by his 
1 previous experience, came to stand and 
, receive the blow only he conld explain. 
But certain it ie that he was hit with 
great force, and although he regained 
hie feet after eix seconds, it wee ob
vious that the blow h*d done Its 
work. The referee came between the 
men; but Carpentier followed-up hie 
advantage In relentless fashion. Dodg
ing around the referee . Carpentier 

j shot hom< two more punches that 
! caused Beckett to hang over the lower 
rope, half out of the ring. Only four

Bof t£e, count tad elapsed when 
s brother G$orge, who was 
acting as one of his seconds, threw In 

a towel, which landed at Beckett’s feet 
His act was perhaps the moet as
tonishing feature of the "fight." The 
whole period that had elapsed from 
the gong that set the, men going 
until

Tie Mme the Towel Came In 
was 16 secondé, of which time Beck
ett bed spent et least ten seconde on i 
the boards. Words tall to express the I 
disappointment of the spectators as . 
they saw the Ignominious figure cut 
by Britain's champion. Twas a sad,

53.00, 100.00
125.00 (V'-M if."x 13i/o feet. Axminster
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TONGUE BOOT r< ' ,
Hand Made Tongue Boot ,. .. . .Price $8.80
Hand Made Wellington Boot . Price $8.60 
Hand Made Tongue Welling**» .. . Price $8.30 
Hand Made Red Tongue Wellington Price $7.80 
Hand Made High % Boots .. .. Price $7.30
Hand Made Low % Boots................ . Price.$6.50
Machine Made % Boots... . . .Price $5.50
SOLED LEATHER PEGGED LACED BOOTS,. 
(Fishermen! Don’t,put yoirr money in any other) 
Lumbermen’s 12 inch High Laced Boots— - '

- ‘ -T- - * Price $7.50
Boys’ 8 inch High Laced Boots .... Price $4.00 
Youths’ 8 inch High Laced Boots . .Price $3.80
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHORT LACED BOOTS 
Men’s Laced Pegged Boots .. . . .Only $3.00
Men’s WaterpFoof Lbced Pegged Boots-

Only $4.50
Boys’ Laced Pegged Boots-

Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4 and & Only $3.10 
Youths’ Laced Pegged Boots-

Sizes 9,10,11,12 and 18 Only $2.60 
Mail Orders Receive Prompt Attention; 

Wholesale
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VNO SECTIONTHE HOME FUi
nanaou

to hie drwelng-room, change*! 
his ordinary attire apd was back 
» Press table close up to the ring 
timly smoke a cigarette and -give 
:e and encouragement to his con- 
1, Paul Frttsch, who met Seaman 
, 'The latter loet on points after

Beckett. It was a very crestfallen ’ a carthorse, and I am the carthqi 
Beckett that we saw In the dressing- I am sorry." It will be recollés 
room afterwards. All he could say at j that a few days prior to the coat 
first was, "I’m sorry.” Later on he : Beckett had declared that win, li 
remarked to our representative: "But or draw, this would be his lpst appe 
he Is fast with that right hand—It is ance In the ring. Beckett had f 
a terror. I was just shaping up nice- quently complained that tor so 
ly, as I thought, for a fight, when reason or other the British public t

there w«e no n*e<8 eii •Justlflettla 
the throwing ;,tn of. the towel I* 
count of four during the second1 
Beckett w*nt down and I thoeti 
was justified <n the interests of1 
sport and the publié that such M 
regular incident should be inred] 
ed. It has now been fully lootil 
to and the verdict Is that it 
indiscretion by a second’ for 1 
the principal could not be held 
sponsible. I consider that the* 
test wy a complete one, he*

SPEAKING FROM]
EXPERIENCE |

on Request.
sad day indeed for British boxing—
the worst blow the sport
ed in this
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VHY bUrslOJbl HOME

fEING EASILY PRODUCES 

WONDERFUL RESULTS

it “there’s nothing new un
* r .. In aid of the Child Welfare Association 

(Under the distinguished patronage of his Excellency 
* the Governor a”d Lady Allaitiyce.)

at 8.30 p.m.

In the METHODIST COLLEGE HALL.
The following are taking part: Miss E. Herder, 

Miss Marjorie, Hubert, Mrs. Hugh LeMessurier, Mrs. 
Herbert Outerbridge, Mrs. Walter Rendell, Mrs. Whit
taker, Miss Alison Rennie, Miss Webster, Rev. E. C. 
Earp and Mr. F. R. Emerson.

Tickets on sale at Messrs. Dicks & Co., Ltd.
oct20,3t

GOLDEN JUBILEE
18731923

George SI. Church
Week of Celebration

December 2nd to 9th

fund

j|, V*e interest through every inch of the
| picture.
P To Charles Richman as Dr. George 
j&ryden must go the honor of contrib- 
luting to screen literature one of the 
i finest, most powerful , dramatic por- 
.trayais In- the history of motion pic
tures.

Peggy Shew, as Dr. Dry den’s daugh
ter, also gives a-remarkable depiction 
of a difficult part. Others in the cast 

-whose exceptional worR deserve men
tion are Bennie Grauer. William 
Tooker, Adolph Milar, Myrtle Stew
art; Barbara Castletoo, Mabel Wright, 
Alice May1 and Robert Frgzer. The 
scenario was written by Paul H. 
SI ça ne. A'1T ‘ ,

“My Friend the Dpvil” Majes
tic Monday.—qct20,ii

oct1e.2041o.vi7hi
it mow

To Arrive from Charlottetown, P.E.I., by 
first Steamer:

150 SEPTEMBER CHEESE.
50 Boxes CHOICE CREAMERY—56’s.
50 Tubs CHOICE CREAMERY—30’s.
50 Cases EGGS.

3 Carloads Good HORSE HAY.
For information regarding P.E.I. Blue Po

tatoes and Oats, Telephone 513. .'£

Commercial Chambers.
octl7,tf

SALE BY TENDER,

Boys’ and Men’s The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
THE FIRST LOCAL DIRECTORY COMPANY.

G. H. ANDREWS - - - E. A. SMITH.
; . / MR ADVERTISER:

Patronize The Original Local Directory 
Company and Keep Your Money in Newfound
land. i .

Advertising Rates:—
$20.00 a Page. $10.00 a Half Page.
Special Price for Sides, Tops and Bottoms.

The St John’s (Nfld.) Directory Co.
“TIMES” PRINTING OFFICE DUCKWORTH ST. 
oct9.2m,eod ’PHONE 2 1009. /

Single and 
Double Bitted

All Patterns and 
Weights.

A NEW BOOK
Special

Wholesale
Prices.

GARRETT BYRNELimited. Bookseller and Stationer.

■ “My Friend the Devil” 
tic Monday.—oet20.11

Portuguese Vessel—###*
Here and There*

Friend the Devil” Majes-
F Monday__ oct20.11
- ---- ;_g ’
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THE EVENING

XEASCRE OF A MAN
^ (gilor shop is the suit or coat 
, to his exact measure. No guess- 
,,tout our tailoring; everything 

l in detail just as you would 
, bouse to order. Fabric, fit, fin- 
fc, trimmings. stitching, etç., 

tbe just so.

rew, The Tailor,
193 New Gower Street. 

i*-tf Thone 1314.

I Don’t Wo 
Autumn

If you use Three Flowers 1 
face Powder no woman jj 
need bother about the côld g 
rinds of fall. The finely j| 

ipared ingiFp^en 
Three Flowers powder are £ 
noted for their soft, beau
tifying effect. It is eai 

the lady using 
Flowerr. because of th: 
feet. No woman can 
itouse cheap, unsatisfai 
fjee powder, for powdei 
1 great effect on the g 

id Three Flowers is,', ac 
bowledged the leader, by 

competent to j udgfl.

At Drug and Department "1

*
I

j-*. - J-
4 Willi 

theory, 
der. the

In, ‘My Friend the Devil,” the Fox 
special production which opens a 
three days’ engagement at the Majestic 
Théâtre Monday, he brings forth 
upon the screen a new type of enter
tainment that won unanimous app
roval at Its Initial presentation here.

It containsgevWy element necessary 
for real entertainment—a novel ^>lot, 
a powerful theme, unexcelled dramatic 
sequence, superlative portrayal, ro
mance, thrills and a. motive that will 
win the p^aiee of every woman and 
child.

The photoplay is an adaption from 
Georges- Ohpet’s famous novel, "Dr. 
Rameau,” and .to Harry Millarde must 
go the credit for another pictorial 
“Over the Hill" which Is one of the 
triumphs of motion picture history: 

e The entire picture of "My Friend 
tie Devil,” has been correctly mount- 

and the types and costumes seem 
step right from the pages of Oh- 

net’s novel. Throughout the picture 
dramatic sequences follow one an
other in rapid-fire order, building up 
to stirring climax.

The story deals with a man whose 
faith in God had been washed away 
when hie mother is killed by light
ning while he was little more than a 
child. He has called upon God to 
strike his brutal stepfather who was 
.ill-treating h1s loving mother.

How, after many years, his faith 
is restored provides a theme that grips

Mount Cashel
Silver Jubilee

I Stores, in three shades. 

DISTRIBUTED BY

|oct20,3i.s,m,w

IL That piece of Land on the 
North Side of the Black Marqh 
Road known as “McDougall’s.” 
Bounded on the South by the 
Black Marsh Road, on the Bast 
by land occupied by Cross, on 
the West by land occupied by 
Murphy, and containing* 16 
Acres, more or less.

T 2. That piece of land on the 
East Side of Shaw’s Lane and 
measuring thereby 160 ft. more 
nr less, bounded en -the South 
by MacKay Street, and mea-! 
r: ring 660 ft., more or less, on 
the East by Cameron Street 
measuring 130 ft., more or less, 
and North by property owttèM 
ly Emerson, Clouston and'] 
others and measuring 700 ft. 
more or less.

11 That piece of land situate at 
River Head, Petty Hr., on the 
North Side of Pridam’s pro
perty and extending thereby 
670 ft. more or less.

IL That piece of land situate at 
Little Pond and Long Pond, 
about 3 miles South West of 
Brigus and containing .28 
Acres, more or less. ' J

ft S. That piece of land situate at 
Salmon Cove, Southern Gkt 
Port de Grave, oh the Sbtkh 
Side of the Salmon Cove Road, 
to the West of the Church of 
England, and containing 15 
Acres, more or less.

‘ L That piece of land at Spruce 
Hill, Topsail, on the Soiith 
Side of Railway Track, by 
which it meaeureeié*0 ft., more 
less, bounded on tiw Bast Jby 
Allen's PaOj,jflhfiek'ihe West 
by road front Mamiqlp to Neil’s-

- That ptece^o? on one of 
the Burgeo Islands, known as 
Slade's Island, and containing 
2 Acres, more or less, also Net 
and Vat Islands to the Notth 
of Slade’s Island.

I & That piece of land on the | 
•North Side of Petty Harbor; 
formerly owned by Edward
Doyle.

ler not necessarily accepted. Ten- 
■to close November 90th, 1989, and 

I* addressed to
OF ALEX, McDOUGALL,

* H. J. McDougall, Executors,
*'fBrMe’s Cove, St. John’s, Nfld.

IAS0A OUTWARD,—The tollow- 
t Save booked passage for Montreal 

|.*.e. Manoa sailing to-night ; Miss 
■** Ladley, Mre. Ci Stone, Norman

we, Mrs. S. Mundef, Miss Belle mg, Dr. Hansen.

THAT FINISH
la that what yon most desire in yqnr 
car? Do yon want us to restore the 
finish of the body and top to 1U origi
nal glory? It will be done if you place

- - the result to your

• There stands to-day In Bannerman 
Park a monument erected to the 
memory of an heroic Newfoundland- 
prlest, who sacrificed his life for the 
orphans of his native land. The or
phanage which be- founded was des
tined to be short-lived* and whilst de
ploring the closing of He doors, the 
intrepid Bishop Howley determined 
to Invite the Irish Christian Brothers 
to open an Industrial School on the 
site of'the Old Howley homestead at 
Mount Cashel. The Government of 
the day could only aoffrd an Inade
quate subsidy, and the people of New
foundland had to - grapple with the 
enterprise from their own resources. 
Mount Cashel Orphanage has thus 
gone on for a quarter of a century, 
and Wednesday next, the 24th Octob
er, will mark its Silver Jubilee. How 
nobly and" unselfishly the people of 
all creeds and classes have stood by 
Mount Cashel in all Its vicissitudes a 
retrospect of the past twenty-five 
years can tell.

Thè late Bro. Slattery was chosen 
as first superior of the Institution, 
and to him fell the lot of "blazing 
the trail.” When one contriste to
day the little frame cottage of twenty- 
five years ago with the large pile of 
concrete buildings ' In Mount Cashel, 
the advance the Institution has made 
can be easily measured. One of the 
outstanding Items In the annals of 
Mount Cashel Is the unchanging 
sympathetic attitude, of the citizens 
towards the cause, and the Christian 
Brothers have from time to time borne 
testimony to the truly wonderful way 
in wh^Ch the Nevrfoundladd people 
rally to a charitable cause. What more 
concrete proof of this can be needed 
tfcan to consider what the people of 
St. John’s have made of Mount Cashel 
Garden Party—one of the outstanding 
events of the year. The entertain
ments held in the city theatres In aid 
of Mount Cashel always command 
bumper houses; and lotteries, card 
parties and such like, are Invariably 
well patronized.

But to review the work done at 
Mount Cashel ; be It said that when 
Bro. Slattery made the necessary re
pairs and reclaimed from the forest 
some of the land In immediate vicin
ity and erected, with the aid of some 
good benefactors a dormitory and a 
stable ;and Initiated the Garden Party, 
he shortly after left our shores and 
passed to his eternal reward.

The work of building up the Insti
tution was then taken up by Bro. En
nis who to-day makes another appeal 
to the people to mark In a practical 
way title day of jubilee and free the 
Orphanage from all debt. The “con
crete"- epoch. If it may be so termed, 
was begun by Bro. Ennis and those 
sturdy buildings on the scene to-day 
are the work of his hands. After this 
period the management of Mount 
Cashel was taken over by Bro. Cash- 
man, at present stationed in the Wes
tern States of America, and he was 
succeeded by Bro. Conway, who Is 
still attached to the Institution. Both 
these superiors did splendid f work 
during their terms of 'office.

Bro. Ennis again succeeded to the 
management and Is at present engag
ed erecting a large building which 
will atcomodate the brothers and 
chaplain, the Rev. Fr. Savin, who. In 
the short space he has been at Mount 
Cashel has accomplished great good 
In the spiritual line. Last Sunday at 
Moupt Cashel the committee In 
charge of the Jubilee Lottery met to 
outline a programme for thle festive 
occasion. It has been arranged that 
the Catholic Societies will each in 
turn hold card tournaments, the priz
es at each will be books of tickets. A 
tag day is also to be held under the 
management of the lady friends of 
the Institution. Promenade Band 
Concerts will be held on Monday and 
Wednesday nights at the Prince’s Rink 
at which the boys will sing and dance 
and the band will render the season’s 
hits. On Wednesday evening at the 
rink, the concert will assume greater 
proportions than before, as there will 
be three'bands In attendance, the C.
L.B. and C.C.C. Bands having kindly 
consented to give -their valuable ser
vices. In addition to the customary 
dance numbers each band will ren
der concert music so that an alto
gether unique entertainment is in 
store for patrons.

The allusion to the boys reminds 
ns of the education the orphans of 
this country are receiving.. .As a very 
prominent member of the Committee 
remarked at the meeting on Sunday; 
they arq enjoying educational facil
ities equal to those at the disposal of 
the children of the wealthy classes.
So that It can be truly said that the 
aspirations of those who conceived 
the Idea of establishing this orphan
age are fully realized to-day, for In
stead of pauperizing and demoralis
ing the orphan by Indiscriminate re
lief, they are educated aqd trained to 
be self-reliant and self-supporting, 
able to take their place with their fel
low-man either at home or abroad, 
and to- fight life’s battle honestly, vir
tuously, and industriously to the end.
Let the big-hearted people of New
foundland once more rally to the | 
orphans’ call and with a

doing B]—J— al.j. —u-A J .....

BON MARCHE SPECIALS !

Our Store will remain open at night, 
commencing Monday, for convenience 
of Ontport Customers.

BON MARCHE,
" * ■ .V* - :

----- -------  ------- ~in connection with the 
«eon’s visit, was held 
And a Urge congrégation 

11 tended, and the entlrfl service W* 
l fitting finale to all the good thli 

of the week. The Pastor, Rev. R. 
Power, who has conducted the 
series of services, also conduq 
night’s service; and h* was 
by the Rev. B. T. Holden,' the 
ed Pastor of the ^
Church. Hr: Holden read as 
lesson for the evening the first 
ter of Genesis, ' and hie rendition 
this chapter was In Itself a"serm 
apd such a sermon as a lot of 
seem to forget, and to be 
aside. Before Dr. Hanson spoke, 1 
Pistor, Mr. Power, made special 
terence to the week, and the gi 
good which he believed had been ac 
compllahed; and he paid a high tr 
ute to the learned gentlemA who hndj 
honoured St. John’s with his pre 
race, and had given to the Prest 
terlsn Church, and to all who atti 
ed, each words of wisdom and helj 
fulness.' Mr. Power desired to th 
the city ministers for tjietr he 
co-operation during the week, 
also the choir, and special sit 
who had contributed their quota’ 
this good work. He very sine 
thanked the press for the ah 
space they had given to the re 
of the meetings, by which ™< 
many people had been enabled 

I1 keep?. In touch with the services. He 
also Hhapked the writer for hie work. 
We thank Mit Power for his words, 
and assure him on behalf of the pres* 
of St John’s, that as far as ill meas
ures- of moral reform go, and all 
things pertaining to the cause of < 
mon Christianity are concerned, the | 
press Is always ready to do Its part 
-The Presbyterian people are to he‘| 

congratulated upon having invited' 
Dv. Hanson to visit Newfoundland; 
and no doubt much of the credit,!», 
due to the Pastor himself, Rev. R. J. 
Power, who worked so energetically 
in his preparation for the good man’s 
visit The reward and results ms 
not be known now, but the fruits <*| 
such a week of services, and suet 
orofdund addresses, as have 
held and given, cgnnot be In vain, an 
somewhere lp the years to come th*| 
harvest will be gathered.

Much more could be written about 
the- services than has been published, 
but we have only endeavoured, to con
vey to the public an outline of wt * 
was said and dope. That Dr. HI 
son’s visit has done mueh good, ther 
can be no doubt whatever, and, 
name will be often spoken of In year 
to come. He bps seen Newfoundlai 
at Its best, and has had ideal we 
ther, and he will no doubt carry ba 
withi him a more correct impress!' 
of the country, Its people, and a 
vancément. than, he hitherto had. 
fe«l assured the Rev. Doctor has 
Joyed his visit, and that In Mm New
foundland will have a new exponen*- 
and that occasionally he will say 
word on our behalf. All the addresse 
which the Doctor gave were base 
upon the fundamental facte of Scrli 
tare and Church history, such I 
pertain to Christianity the world ova* 
There was no narrowness, npr ai 
thing whatever bordering on sect 
ianism. All his words bore a wld 
meaning, and were such as all me 
everywhere could say amen to. Tt 
good Doctor did not waste any tiij 
in reference to himself; nor to 
churches nor creeds. He came 
a message tor the people, lrreep 
of their creeds, and delivered 
message as one who believes fullyJ 
what he Is saying; hence strong 
victlons accompanied hie utter 
In reference to Dr. Hanson’s abll 
as a- speaker, we think that he p 
gesses even greater power than 
exercises.

/We, now find .that our time 
space are gone, and the mldnii 
hour Is upon us. Therefore, .In 
tlce to the speaker, and to the 
drees of last night, and In justice 
the writer, he craves the fert 
of Ms readers tor a day or two, wh 
he hdpes to have prepared a rep< 
which will convey at least the spti 
and conviction of last night’s add 
To publish any hurried cor 
would Be a mistake.

The loss of the Portaese 
vessel Portuenise was
message received yesterday_
from Cape Race by Mr. J. J. 
of the Marconi Co. The 
stated that the vessel was 
In lat. 39N., long. 32.49 W. th a

crew had been taken off by 
President Wilson.

StiN^ET will bring to 
ydyr home results as 

uniformly perfect as those 
of the professional dyer.“

, Without previous experi
ence you can now complete
ly transform yourwardrobe 
or the various decorations 
in your home — curtains, 
bedspreads, scarfs, etc., by 
a cleaner, quicker and surer 
method. -

Experience-—the know
how of dye chemists—is 
built into evèry cake of 
Sunset, practically making 
it a trouble-proof dye. 
Sunset offers you an ease

and surety unique in home 
dyeing because it is manufac
tured by an exclusive process 
under the direction of a 
leading dye chemist Its un
usual qualities can be found 
in no other dye.

Home dyeing with Sunset really 
is fun. There is none of the fuss 
and bother of old-fashioned dye
ing. No stained hands or spoiled 
utensils, nor worry over fabrics. 
Sunset is fast and gives a per
manent even color to all fabrics 
in one and the same dye bath. 
Yet it’is but 30 pleasenkminutes 
tilt you are through,. -

The ai standard Sunset colors 
Mend readily, yielding you innumer
able shade tones. Ask to see the 
Sunset color card.

22 dorions Colors
AH F#t/ -

m’ttup* sema nr
,_.,j to our nest.------ ,
for OKS color you with.

SOAP DYES
ONE mm+t Dym ror ALL Fabrics 

* Manufactured by
North American Dye Corporatio

Mount Vernon, N. Y., U. 5. A.

Saies Representatives : Harold F. Ritchie 4k .Co., Ltd., 10 McCauI Street, Toronto, Can.

* • • . Dept..,,5V.- . ; i > • *

>’s Store News.
PEIAN TOILET GOODS.

i have now a full line of Pompeian 
preparations and they are be- 
more popular every day. The 

four are real favour!ties, 
elan Beauty Powder .. .. Stic. 

Day Cream -,. ...... 80c.
Night Cream............. 80c.
Beauty Compact .. ..91 AO 

nee tried always "used, as they are 
r: dainty and exquisitely perfumed.

down town shopping on Sat- 
y, don’t forget- the Kiddies, as well 
he grown ups will be looking for 

ne Candy on Sundny. Juet drop in 
tee our display of the choicest, 

best and most delicious sweets in 
.'All at special week-end prices, 

ate Cherries and Burnt al-
. .. ............. .89»

pple Cubes and' Chocolaté
lins .. .. ................80c.

ar Coated A Creamed Dates . 66c. 
irenly Hash and New .York

ge........... .. .. .. . 60c.
n Bons A’Creecent Chocolates . ,50c. 

X Chocolates and Creams . .80c. 
Almond & Walnut Caramels' 66c, 

hoe and Selected Mixture . .76c. 
.. Chocolate Creams .... ... .86c.

Sunda- *--vices.

OVER EIGHTY-EIGHT YEARS 
MAKING GOOD BORERS 
AND STILL MAKING THEM 

Write for illustrated folder 
EatablUhad ISM

Head Office It Week,—Londee, Canada 
Branches * Agents from Coût ta Cent

8t John’s, Nfl<L, Agent—Thos. A. 
Pippy; Waldegravc Street -

Does Your Roof Leak?
If your roof leaks and you know 

where the water comet In, you can 
probably make It watertight with 

TJ plastic LASTY-GUM". A 5 lb. pall of 
1 Plastic LASTY-GUM costs only $1.50. 
Your carpenter will tell you that Plas
tic LASTY-GUM won’t crack like 
cement and won’t run like tar. Plastic 
LASTY-GUM is put on with a trowel 
and is guaranteed to stop leaks. 1 

It your roof needs coating, we re
commend LIQUID ELASTIGUM, 
which Is put on with a brush. Liquid 
Blast!gum vylll put a new surface on 
your roof and keep it in good condi
tion. A gallon can costs $1.60, a five 
gallon can costs $6.00. This ht the best 
coating for rubber roofing.

If your roof needs a new covering, 
we can sell you Campbell’s Patent 
Roofing complete with fittings for $2.89 
per full size roll. A roll weighs about 
66 lbs., contains 108 square feet of

JR. Cathe. ...idren's -Day)— 
oly Communion (corporate for S.
Teachers) 11, Morning Services;

C.M.B.C. In Synod Building);
Children’s Missionary Ser- ' 

for the four city parishes;
16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Eveningyjee. | roofing and will cover 100 square feet

Holy Communion for of roof surface. Regular price is $4.50. 
School teachers "and worR- i jn June this year we purchased 3000

•• =-*»'•
ject, "The • Church and the ,rom the manufacturers, who were 

3.15, United Children’s Ser- ' selling their stock at auction. When 
In the Cathedral; 4, Holy our present supply Is sold, new ship- 

tlsm; 6.30, Evening Prayer and mentg wm seu at $4.60 per roll. Now
»dLI,S; * <•,«.... ^

ildren.” . I at a bargain price. *
Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com- Roofs covered with Campbell’s Pat- 
UJo®;, 11, Matins; 3.16, Child- tent Roofing pay less Tor Fire Insur-

“M^Htiy^^ptism^tto; “ce ‘han roofs covered with ordin- 
Kjjjg ary tarred felt. At our present low

Kchael and All Angels—8, Holy price of $2.89 per roll with fittings 
nuninon ; 11, Holy Eucharist FREE, Campbell’s Patent Roofing Is

cheaper than felt. Don’t delay order- 
. Ing, we are selling hundreds of rolls 
j each month.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LIMITED.
| oct4,6,11,IS,18,20,26,27

sung) ; J 3.15, United Missionary 
Ice In Cathedral; 4.15," Holy 

$; 6.30, Evensong.

- —METHODIST.
(Church Union Sunday.)

• Street—11, Rev. B. T. Holden;
Rev. H. Johnson. I For

y—11. Rev. H. Johnson; 8-30,1 
J. O. Joyce.
Street—11, Rev. C. H. John- oct9,tf 
6.30, Rev. R. B. FSairbatrn, — -

“The Turning of the Tide.”j rei*SOIiai.
se SL—11, Rev. R. K. Fair-1 

6.80, Rev. C. H. Johnson.

Reasonable Taxi Rates 
’Phone 2016.

Rev. Robert J 
Hinton at the

-11 and 
hr, M. A., 

service.

, ; (Queen’s 
Joyce; 6.30,

, Mrs. G. M. Pad don will receive on 
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 22nd and 
23rd, at the residence of Mr. J. A. 

j Paddon, Duckworth StreetHogfl)_ j Rev. E_ P. Hlscock, of Trinity ie
Rev. B. t! i spending a few days in t)ie city.

___ Bible Students Assoeia-
(Vlctorià Hall)—3, Study, 

uet the Ages”; 7, 
"Mortality and 
are welcome,



assert itself against militancy.
As a matter of fact, it is a 

matter of little importance 
whether labor is dignified or not. 
Nothing startling would happen 
if it were shown to be lacking in 
dignity. The fact is that it is ne
cessary, essential, useful. The 
hod-carrier and the statesman 
perform thejr functions in ex
isting society, equally honorable 
if performed with equal fidelity. 
The atmosphere must be sought 
in the attitude. Labor in itself 
has no moral quality at all 
Every function in* social work 
which is useful to society is just 
as meritorious in every way as. 
any other; each being suitable 
and an object of choice to the 
person who performs it. The 
moral quality depends on the 
way in which the work is per
formed.

Walt Whitman shows in one 
of his songs how the high at
mosphere may be achieved:

GLOUCESTER, Mass., Oot. 4 
The elimination race between He 

Ford and Columbia will be held 
Gloucester Sunda 
the race the Com 
the International 
until the Ford can be made ready.

sent down on for Ssent down on remand 
the proprietor*™ was too 111In an interview which we had with 

Mr. Glllte who Is here in th* inter
ests of the British Empire'Steel Qor- 
poratlon, we learnt that so far ae can 
be ascertained at present there le 
little hope of a resumption of activ
ities on a normal scale in the mines 
at Belle Isle. He discussed the ques- 
tiop yesterday with the executive. In 
dealing with ' the causes which had 
led to the reduction of workmen, he 
gave the following reasons:— , '

Our curtailment at Bell Island was 
the oely course we, could follow in 
view of market conditions. In 1923 
we shipped 750,000 tone to Germany 
and this year onr shipments to that 
country will not reach the 200,000 
mark. We tried to make up this de
ficit by placing ore in the United 
States and Great Britain, but suc-

sult of the disturbance at her store 
to appear in court, two'other men 
who were tn the “spree" will in all 
probability have to appear in court 
to answer for their conduct.

A farmer of Kilbride charged with 
being drunk was allowed to go as it 
was his first offence.

A youth who comes front respect
able parents charged with four gen
erate larcenies was given six months 
hard labor In the penltdhtlafy. Ac
cording to the court record the young 
man is an incorrigble. Gn several 
occasions since 1921 he has been ar
rested on charges of larceny. The 
present charges are: (1) The larceny 
of silver cigarette case and two 
rings; (2) Thirty dollars cash: (8) 
Lady’s silk hose and a satchel; (4) 
Twenty-eight dollars cash and goods 
to the vaine of 315.

Are Dear at Any Price,specially
will ask that

appear to be puzzled by the use of the term 
practice against which the Shoe and Leather 

and are protesting.
ÇJhoe Trade, the word Dumping covers the 

ve become damaged in manufacture, that are 
carded by large jobbing houses, that are culls 
t are especially made from factory cleanings

A WHOLE LOT of pj 
DUMPING, whicl 

Manufacturers of Newf<
Applied to the Bod 

importation of goods S3 
out of style, that are ell 
from large retail houses 
or waste.

In the fish trade st| 
men would-refer to it as 

But the practice of 
manufacture or goods 1 
concerned. JË

Some manufacture* 
the home market absolut 
prices and have it dump 
supposed to be content i 
over the counters . In p 
graphs from a circular r 
an American manufactu 

“IN ADDITION to 
we make and sell to the 
trade discount, we make 
FILLERS. THESE t-AC 
keep up even production]

“These FACTORY I 
regular product. These i 
with less overhead figure» 
so that we move these lot 

The significance of 1 
obvious. Cheap goods ad 
they won’t last long. '■ 
foreign workmen and tfl 
They are turned out to ul 
ly unfit for use in good, *

Do Newfoundlander!
Are Newfoundlander 

Boots and Shoes to oblig 
make it eàsy for short-sii 
big and rapid profits?

Are Newfoundlands! 
dependable local products 
facturera and iti favor of 
just to oblige fblk who hi 
operate locally but who jj 
ets? ’ . jj

Remember DUMPEjl 
Purchase of these go 

value in use, no matter h 
Purchase of DUMPE 

manufacturers. ;|f|
Purchase of such goods tends to put local workmen out of employ

ment. ! w Hi"' ■ ■ ■
That is too big a pi 

DUMPED G 
SHOE AND LEATH:

NATIONAL PROHIBITION UPHELD. 
WESTBADEN, Ind„ Oot 20. 

By a majority, of ,flfty-two the Stole
and Territorial Governor* of the Un
ited States, tn conference yesterday, 
unanimously passed a resolution en
dorsing National Prohibition, and 
pledging to President Coolldge their 
fullest co-operation In the enforce
ment of the laws.

DEATH FROM SHOCK AFTER 
DREADFUL ACCIDENT. .- 

HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 20.
Mate Jensen, a native of Finland, of 

schr. Richard R. Smith, of New York, 
died from shock and loss of blood at 
Ecum Secum, Halifax County, yester
day, as a result of having "his arm torn 
off by a winch which he was oper
ating. The veesel waa loading lumber 
for American markets.

A MOUNTAIN OF COAL ON FIRE. 
BRIDGEBURG, ONT., Oct 30.

One hundred and fifty thousand 
tone of coal stored by the Canadian 
National Railway In Its yards here ere 
on fire. Experts believe that 11,000 
tons, worth more than seventy- 
five thousand dollars have already 
burned. Trains and crews are rushing 
coal away from the danger as quickly 
h* Possible. The dump was a verit-

(Founded In 1879 by W. J.

EveningT elegram liced Plugaducts would be termed “Cullage.” Lumber- 
fuse.”
iping doesn't mèrely concern goods of faulty 
ave become back numbers as far as. style is

The Evening Telegram, Ltd., 
t a,. Proprietors.

All communications should be ad
dressed to Jhe Eves tag Telegram, 

Ltd, and not to individuals.

_ ___ Only one ring
tmd 37 In cash was recovered.

Some 13 business men charged with 
failing to make returns of their In
comes were fined 35 each. His Honor 
commenting on the negligence of the 
parties said he did not anticipate 
that there would be further proceed
ings yet those who are Included to 
evade the law might find It worth, 
their while to obey, and not trifle 
with the workings of the Assessors 
Department. The inference from the 
remarks is that the1 35 fine heretofore 
imposed would, be increased.

“My; Friend tHe Devil” Majes
tic Monday.—oct20,u

ake a practice of putting up trashy stuff that 
'refuses to touch, quote it at ridiculously small 
nto other markets where the purchasers are 
ly and to wear any old thing handed to them 
! of our assertion we quote a couple of para- 
ttly received by the Newfoundland -Trade from

Saturday, October 20, 1923.

The Sunday
Atmosphere lark andr regular products," says this circular, “which 

tolesale trade on regular terms, less regular 
|ch month Several lots of so-called FACTORY 
ÎRY FILLERS are made ... to level and 
oug factory. ;
iLERS we keep separate and apart from our 
> figured different from our regular product, 
ito the cost,1 and in this way figured andlifited 
luickly.”
practice described in the quoted * 

roduced to sell cheaply and freqüem 
are manufactured to fill in the sps 

sp foreign machinery running all 
ze waste material, which fs discs 
lendable, first class boots and shi 
•ant, this “Cullage”? 
prepared to buy and to wear tii 
’o reign manufacturers and wor 
;ed local retailers to make quick

"Come, I will make the continent in- 
dieaoluble ;

I will make the moat splendid race 
the sun ever yet shone upon;

I will make divine magnetic lands, 
With the love of comrades.
With the live-long love of comrades.”

Extending Invitations octl7.81,w,s

The Committee of the Newfound
land Woman’s Franchise League have 
extended a general Invitation to mem
bers of the Board of Trade to attend 
their annual meeting, which takes 
place at the Old Colony Club, Small
wood bniding, on Thursday next. The 
speakers for the occasion will be Rev. 
Canon Jéeves, M.A. and L. B. Emerson.

"I will plant companionship thick as 
trees along all the rivers of Am
erica, and along the shores of 
the great lakes, and all over, the
prairies;

I will make Inseparable cities, with 
their arma about each other’s 
necks; '

By (he love of comrades,
By the manly lore of comrades.”

Sunday morning at the Blue 
Puttee: From 12 to 1; Ice Cream 
Bricks,’ Homemade Layer Cakes, 
Sponge Cakes and Raw Cream 
for whipping.—oct20,li

The social estimate and the 
personal worth which should be 
ascribed to social functions de
pends on the way in which the 
man performs his duty. The ed
ucational value of different so- 
ical functions is equal and the de
gree of human perfection Which 
can be got out of them is equal. 
It develops a man in all moral 
excellence, and in other ways to 
be a good and faithful hod-car
rier as to be a good and faithful 
statesmen. Faithfulness intro
duces and perpetuates the at
mosphere of Sunday in the work 
of the week.

"Refuse’
Govt. Coastal Boats

ivers and
* Argyle sails to-day on Bay route.

Clyde left Lewieporte 8.40 a.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe left Argentla noon yester
day.

Home left Pilley’e Isand 6.20 p.m. 
yesterday, outward.

Kyle left Port aur Basques 9.40 p. 
m. yesterday. S

Sagona. No report eavli 
mouth.

Malakoff arrived at Clarenville 1.40 
a3n. to-day. ' .

ontent to discriminate agdinst first-class and 
gainst local workmen and against local manu
re foreign manufacturers and thpif employees 
no stake in the country and or*' 
the foreigners’ game to suit tl ir own pock

[umber-
OODS are dear at any price. ïilîCiï:. tv 
; means purchase of articles that: will not give 
small the price paid for them. , .
MODS of the sort described tends to kill local

What A
Sunday morning at the Blue 

Puttee: From i2 to 1; Ice Cream 
Bricks, Homemade Layer Cates, 
Sponge Cakes and Raw Cream 
for whipping.—oct204i

That’s w 
the mmu 
stock ofTHE PERSONAL

ELEMENT.
pay for such trashy stuff. .
ARE DEAR AT ANY PRICE. ' 

iSOCIATION (OF NEWFOUNDLAND)

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice es Flowers hi time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Creases on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest pures.

“Say It with Flowers."
VALLEY NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

Stunning 
of cats, 
pumpkin^ 
papers oi 
sign and 
black, 
streamer 
covers,. 1 
cards am 
ices are j 
table. I 
And tl 
Masks al 
—well,;jtf 
anything 
You’ll fi 
all plann

It appears that many would- 
be correspondents are under the 
impression that the proper place 
to voice a personal grievance 
against a public servant is 
through the columns of the 
press. Concealed under a non de 
plume they proceed to take to 
task the official who has incur
red their wrath in terms that are 
not of the choicest, not free 
from bias, and not by any means 
based on fact.

Persons employed in an offi
cial capacity are rightly open to 
criticism when it is deserved, 
but in the attacks referred to, it 
has invariably been the case 
that while serving the public 
generally with the greatest sat
isfaction, the object of criticism 
has for some unknown reason 
incurred the odium of a certain 
individual. Appearing in the 
press, such attacks may hurt the 
official who, because of his posi
tion is not supposed to enter into 
a newspaper controversy, but 
beyond that they accomplish 
nothing. We have no space avail
able in tiie Telegram for such 
communications.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. — 
The C.C.C. Band will hold a 
Grand Dance Carnival on Tues
day, October 30th, Prince’s Rink. 
Only eight more days to secure 
your costume. Particulars later. 

oct20,ll

Aged Planter Albert Revillion
DUD. Passed Away at Halifax

On Friday, Oct 19th. at Placentia, 
William Talbot Scully, M.D., aged 63 
years, son of the late Roger Scully, 
of Harbour Grace. Funeral to the 
Railway Station on Saturday after
noon at 6 p.m. from hie late resi
dence, 265 Duckworth Street. Inter
ment at Harbor Grace on Sunday af
ternoon.

At Rahotu, New Zealand, on July 
30th, 1923, Barbara Willoughby,
fourth daughter of the late Valentine 
Merchant.

There passed peacefully away, on 
Friday, Oct. 19th, after a long illness, 
EM ward Power, beloved husband of 
Mary Power. Lett to mourn are wife, 
two sons, two daughters, ope In Mon
treal anyone to New Brunswick. Fun
eral takes' place from his late resi
dence, 8 Rpssltor’s Lane on Sunday at 
2.30 p.m. Montreal and New Bruns
wick papers please copy. Rest to 
peace.•‘

Hon. Tasker Coe*’ received a mes
sage this forenoon from Fermeuse 
stating that Patrick Fennelly of ad
miral's had passed away at 9 a.m. 
The deceased, one of the oldest plant
ers to Fermeudte. is well and favorab
ly known In St. John’s. He leaves a 
large family of grown sons and 
daughters. One of the former holds 
the poet of lighthouse keeper at Ad
mirals.

The Revillion Freres schr, Albert 
Revillion arrived at Halifax on the 
16inst., but up to the 18th tost., there 
was no weed of the arrival of the 
Jean Revillion although she left here 
34 hours bstore the Albert. The lat
ter, however, is a much faster boat 
and steams about 9 or 10 knots.

The utmost in Taxi Service 
Thone 2016.

octd,tf
/ , ■ ■

Music most ««trancing will be 
heard at the Methodist College 
Hall on Tuesday night.—octie,si

The Bog
Displayed in onr Prescott Sheet 

Window is attracting a lot 
j Î 1 of attention, net :
The selection is unrivalled we believe, and we know 

it in quality for price it has no equal in St. John’s.
We have also a full stock of White and Gold China 

1 can put up a 21-Piece English China Tea Set for
$5.50, $6.75, $7.50 up to $15.00.
We are also showing a big variety of

CUT GLASSWARE
Butter 
Dishes, 

Tumblers, 
Cream 
Dishes, 

Marmalade 
Dishes.

re have goods for every requirement, and while 
lute in price have a dignified richness which is

“My Friend the Devil” Majes
tic Monday.—oct20,n

The proof of the pudding is in 
the eating. Eat CENTRAL 
BAKERY Bread.—

Books a

tained throughout to reveal the 
eternal in the temporal and that 
the light of the vision may shine 
into and on all the ways of men.

To retain this atmosphere in 
the work of the common day is 
not easy. It is -tfideed a matter 
of extreme difficulty. There are 
harsh facts in the lot of man on 
earth, the concrete expression of 
which is poverty and misery— 
some would add the necessity of 
labor, hard tasks, difficult duties 
to the catalogue. In the twilight, 
after a hard day’s toil, we try to ■ 
console one another by speaking 
of the dignity of labor. It is an 
effort after atmosphere. As a 
matter of fact, (dignity is thé 
one thing that labor has not. It 
always forces a man into 
strained postures, perspiration, 
disorder of dress and manner* 
Moreover, if a man was without 
dinner, he would undoubtedly 
pocket his dignity and go to 
work to get one. We labor be
cause we do not know how else 
to meet the demands that are 
made upon us. These demands 
are importunate and inescapable. 
The phrase has its origin in the 
feudal days when all industrial 
forms of livelihood were consid
ered servile in comparison with ; 
the functions of the fighting

GRAND PROGRAMME.IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear daddy, 2075, ex-Pte. Frank 
Lebigne, who died Oct. 20th, 1920. R.I. 
P.
Dearest daddy, we'll never forget you 

Never shall your memory fade; 
Sweetest thoughts will always linger 

Around the grave where you are 
laid.

—Inserted by his children, Mildred, 
Rita and Frank.

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of our dear sister, Phoebe Moore, who 
died October 20th, 1920.
Days of sadness will come o'er us, 

Tears in silence often flow:
For memory keep you ever near us. 

Though you died three years çgo.
•Time will pass and years, roll on, 

What ever be our lot;- 
•As long as life and memory last.

You will never be forgotten. 
—Inserted by her sisters, Mrs. Thos. 

Lawrence and Mrs. John Bryant.

MOU?T CASfcEL SILVER JUBILEE NIGHT, WEDNESDAY, 
OCTOBER 84th. PRINCE’S RINK—8.16 to L00 AJL

1. Concert No. Operatic Selection.................. "Poet and Peasant
(C.L.B.C. Band.) ; ' „

I Dance No. Walts........................................."Echoes of Killarney
(C.C.C. Band.)

3. Dance No. One Step................................................"Invercargill
(Mount Cashel Band).

4. Concert No. Dance..................“Irish Jig and Bight Hand Reel
..(Mount Cashel Boys.)

6. Dance No. Fox Trot.......................
(C.L.B.C. Band.)
’(C.C.C. Band.) ‘ *

7. Concert No. Selection..............................
(Mount Cashel Band.)

3. Dance No. Waltz..........................7. ..
(C.L.B.C. Band.)

9. Dance No. One-Btep..................................
(C.C.C. Band.) - 

10. Dance No. Fox Trot...............................

At St Thomas’! ir Sets,
le Sets,

HOT WAT 
ou cannot ge 
Itchen, launc 
^tall our h 
lur kitchen i 
when you ni 

1 water on 1 
fcnt it hot. L 
late.

Evangeline High Cnt Boots for 
Ladies’ only $6.99 per pair at 
SMALLWOOD’S.—octi3,tf

To-morrow will be observed as 
Children’s Day, at St. Thomas’s. At 
8 a.m. there will be Holy Communion 
for Sunday School teachers and Work
ers’. At 11 a.m. the Rector wlU preach 
on the subject. "Children and the 
Church.” WlU all parents bring their 
children to church tn the morning? 
There is no finer sight than that of 
seeing a family at the public worship 
of God. At S p.m. the four Church 
Sunday Schools Of the city wUl meet 
to the Cathedral for the Annual Mis
sionary Service. St. Thomas’s Sun
day School will meet at 2.45 aid pro
ceed In a body to the Cathedral At 
the evening service Rev. O. O. Light- 
bourn will preach on “Christ and the 
Children.’’ The congregation are ask
ed to unite In making Children's Day 
a real blessing to the little ones.

'Bananas'

8. Dance No. Lancers
Good Fishing

at TwDHngate
pleasing.

According to a report to the Board 
of Trade from sub-Collector Peyton, 
Twllllngate, quite a lot of fish Is to be 
caught when halt (squid) to pro
curable. Men who are fishing do very 
well, getting from one to three and a 
half barrelsuer day. The total catch 
for TwiUngate, incuding that taken by 
floaters, to estimated at 9000 quintals.

StoresNOTE OP THANKS»—Miss Fannie
Cobb wishes to thank Drs. Murphy 
and Mitchell, also the Sisters and 
Nurses of St. Claim’s Hospital • tor 
kindness shown her during her stay 
at that institution.—»advt. Cape Race

Silvia Sail* NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. G. Palmei 
wishes to thank the Doctors and Nur
ses of the General Hospital for the 
hind attendance shown his wife dur
ing her recent illness at that institu
tion; especially Drs. Keegan, Wilson

itog TelegramS.S. Silvia sailed shortly after noon 
to-day, taking about 76 first and 46
second cabin passengers. The ship 
took about 5000 brls. freight, mostly 
fish, oil and partridge berries. About 
80(1 barrels of partridge berries are

CAPS RACE, to-day.
with dense tog.

at the Blue
Puttee: From 12 to 1; Ice Cream also being shipped by Sable Cramm, and all Men’s Tan Calf Lacedsi? 'sr.slated to any way: the 

menas w no visitea ner t
West End Taxi Service. heels onlyThone 2016.
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eld Duff,
doned at
together with members of the 
will “no doubt arrive within the © 
of a few weeks.

SHOULDGIRLWHIT EVERT
SHOW. A son was born to Mr. and 

Walter Wells of Bristol’s Hopi 
terday, Wednesday, 17th Inst, 
tender our congratulations.

start toNot a dull moment from 
finish, and a thrill, no, a series of 
thrills in each act This was the ver- 
,4$ct ot the packed house which wit
nessed "What Every Girl Should 
Know" at the Casino last night, and 
the applause of the audience through
out the performance was amply tes
timony ot the silent to which it was 
enjoyed.
,The preliminary to the story Is told 

In the prologue where in a scene de
picting the garden ot Putrp Masetta, 
an Italian peasant, a rich American, 
Tom Kerrigan Is denounced by his 
Mend Jerry Sullhmn, for having de
ceived the peasants* daughter Zertina. 
Jelry, her lover Tony Baroni swears 
vengeance to all intents and purposes 
a dissolute scamp, is possessed of 
sterling qualities and proves his 
worth as the story is told.
^ The first aot-Shows Kerrigan as an 
official in the New York police force, 
and band in glove with the agents of 
the white slave trade, of which Baroni 
under an assumed name is one of the 
leaders. They are determined to get 
Mag Barton, an Irish girl, into their 
clutches, but despite their persecution 
of both Mag and her brother Steve, 
she resists all their efforts. Foiled in 
their game, they fix their attention 
upon a young Italian immigrant 
Charlotte, who finds herself stranded 
in New York but she declines the in
ducements offered by Big Ann, the 
keeper of a house of ill repute, and 
chooses to live in poverty with Mag.

The attempts to incriminate Steve, 
his struggle against temptation, and 
the saving of the situation by the. 
"bad Irishman” are vividly told In

Empresses'en- 
able yon to reach -3 
London and 
Paris in a week 
from Quebec; with 
only four days on 
the open sea. -

ARE THEY TO BE PIT
The spotlight turned on Social Butterflies who forget Happin 

and Love in a mad pursuit of pleasure.
A masterly picturtsstion of a big, compelling subject.
A thoroughly human drama—thrilling and appealing—with

dare Windsor 
Rosemary Theby 
Gaston Glass 
Charles Clary 
Carol Holloway 
Martha Mattox

Capt. John Butt, having spent the 
summer at his work as Custom’s Of
ficer at Blanc Sahlon, came home by 
to-night's train.

Admission 20c.Sergt and Mrs. Dwyer went out by 
this afternoon’s train on a' Visit to the 
city.

Meanings MacGrath, and “BROTHERS UNDERétions—“THE GED e:Direct Service to Cherbourg, THE SKIN” byplug & Ready Rolled and Hamburg.
Lumber-

Mr. E. Simmons, MJ3.A., paid a 
brief visit to the city, and returned 
by to-night’s train. '

CORRESPONDENT. 
Hr. Grace, Oct 18th, 1128.

FmD parHeatar* of rates, taffin, 
dates and other information 

from loeal steamship 
agonto, or from

of faulty

New Variety Storelously small 
chasers' are 
led to them 
le of para- 
Trade from

By an advertisement in this issue, 
we notice that Mr. Harry Wilson has 
opened 4 Dry Goodr and Variety 
Store, in the premises formerly, oc
cupied by Mr. N. J. Vintcombe, M.H.A." 
Mr. Wilson has had a number of 
years experience in thq, dry goods 
trade, five of which he has spent with 
the reputable firm of Ayre & Sons. 
Mr. Wilson ib an ex-Service man, havi 
ing left here with the "Blue Puttees,” 
and served botlf in Gallipoli and 
France.

Prepareddaltise and vaudeville turns which 
occupied the intervals. The play 
which will be repeated this evening, 
dqpicts a side of life seldom heard of 
here, hut unfortunately common 
enough lu the great cities where many 
an Innocent victim has fallen into the 
hands of these beasts of prey.

rk and Bright 4 oz. and 
2 oz. Plugs. - &

Id by all leading Stores

Par, “which
ss regular 
FACTORY

lor theOvercoats MrnyflKl
Made to 1 fjSÏ J
Measure IUs* p il jm . u » * HIlurtwmisi.—iinifirt*iiiiiMraiii7.i..TBiàiiim iHI

Ifs Easy to Select Yj 
Overcoat at the

|0 level and
Harbor Grace Notes.;ictl7,8i.w,s il «fi

from our 
product, 

and tilted
Miss Elisabeth Joy was a passen

ger by last trip of. the Rosalind for 
New York, where she will secure her
Fall stock for her millinery business.

WeatherWOMEN! DYE 
ANY GARMENT 

OR DRAPERY
IJr. W. S. Goodwin, with his assis

tent, Mr. William Stevenson, is at 
present North, on a professional vis- New Suit and

yal StoresSchr. St. Helena, Captain Vardy, ar
rived from Labrador last week, with 
a load ot fish to Messrs. Munn & Co., 
and having discharged her cargo, left 
port again on Tuesday last for St 
John’s. ' "

Kimonos
Drosses
Sweaters

Draperies
Ginghams
Stockings

Waists
Skirts
Coats

vers and rerceatings for Winter wear are a revelation in smart 
> and textures. They contain everything one can desire, 
7 Winter Coqt. See them Immediately so as to make sure 
xactly what you require. /
lie consist of Grey, Brown and Navy Naps, also Heather 
Irey and Brown Blanket Cloth, Tweeds, Meltons, etc. 
ir measure.

Our New Suitings and Overcoatings tor Fall and Winter wear have 
arrived, and are now on display. \
Our Suitings comprise the biggest range we have had tor a consider
able time, and are of the beet English manufacture. Genuine West 
of England Clothe, Plain and .Striped Serges, Oxford Greys, and Scotch 
Tweeds in handsome colorings.
English Indigo Navy Serge.

Guaranteed fast dyes, made to your measure.
Price. $40.00,145.00 "<i $50.00 s™»

AH Wool English Tweed.
In a big variety of new patterns, made to your measure.

Price. $37.50, $40.00, $42J0“>d $45.00 Suit.

Bannockburn Tweed.
In all Wool, Gtey and Brown Heather mixtures. Made to.ZQur 

measure.
Special Price $41.00.

Our 1 
color 
forthMr. S. É. Garland, of Garland’s 

Bookstore, St John’s, was in town 
during the week end. Hie old friends 
Were glad to see him again. ,tmployees

who
Each 16 cent package of . "Diamond 

Dyes" contains directions so simple 
any woman can dye or tint any old, 
worn, faded thing new, even if she has 

Drug stores sell

Made

38.50,40.00,4150, 45.00 & 47.00The schooners Coronation and Pan
dora, are amongst those to arrive 
from Labrador during the last week 
or so.

never dyed before, 
all colors.Gee Willikens ! 

What A Good Time !
That’s what you’ll say 
the minute you see our 
stock of
Hallowe’en Goods

Stunning big silhouettes 
of cats, witches and

DANDERINEnot give Interment at Hr. Grace f-eer Special Line of "Riverside" Overcoatings. Made fn our 
at Riverside, Brigus, by thoroughly experienced men. 
erlals are all Wool, in Greys, Browns and Heather mixtures, 
our measure, s x ...... ,

Special Price $32.50.
pies and self-measuring foras, seat at your request, >

S.S. Walker, Capt. Winsor. arrived 
in port on Friday last, and is on dock 
undergoing repairt. The Walker la 
expected to come off dock on 
Friday.

kill local These
Grows Thick, Heavy Hair The body of -the late Dr. W. T. 

Scully was brought to towii from 
Blacentia by special train last night, 
arriving here at 12.30 a.m. Inter
ment takes place ,at Harbor Grace on 
to-morrow Sunday afternoon. The 
funeral from his late residence to the 
railway station will take place at 6 
o’clock this evening.

Made

employ-
35-cent Bottle Removes Dandruff, 

Stops Falling HSir Schr. Romaine, Capt Ah. Parsons, 
which was damaged by fire whilst on 
Dock here some months ago, was 
docked during this week, and came 
off again this afternoon.

mes A. Lahey, has just arrived from New 
it the last six weeks in studying the very 
s-minute first class Custom Tai ’

Our head Cutter, 
York, where he h 
latest styles in u]IMPORTANT lormg..«My Friend the Devil” Majes 

tic Monday.—oct20,u
Misses P. Parsons and L. French, 

were amongst the passengers to go 
out by Tuesday morning’s train, and 
are en route to Boston, Mass.

The ROYAL STPIMPLES ON ' 
HEAD AND NECK

The Post Office Building is receiv
ing considerable repairs. Some of 
the Masonary has become split, -and 
Is now being renewed by Mr. R. Lee; 
who is making all outside repairs to 
brick and roof, lir.' Robert Tetford 
is in charge of the interior work, and 
is giving the inside a thorough clean
ing and painting.

Oumtom Tailoring iriment
Small and Formed Sore 

Eruptions. Skin Sore and 
Red. Cuticura Heals.

“ Pimples broke out on «he beck 
ot my head and neck. At first the

f
rsn Pinto each other and 
formed sore eruptions about 
the size of a ten cent bices. 
The akin was sore end red 
and itched a great deal, 
causing me to scratch.

"I had the trouble about 
six months before I.began .using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment, end 
after using three cakes of Soap and 
three boxes of Ointment I was 
heeled.” (Signed) J. A. Macdonald, 
Gifted, Quebec.

Rely on Codeurs Beep, Ointment 
and Talcum to care for your skin.

«tea Sow Sc. 01ntiset26«ndMe. T.lrom*.

Prescott Street
Do You EnjoySchr. Freedom, Capt. Noteworthy, 

with a load of coal for Messrs. J. 
Rorke A Bone, Carbonear, arrived at 
this port m-day. Feare had been en
tertained for the safety of this schç, 
and all are glad to know that she has 
arrived safely.

That Cold ?
If not we suggest a box of 

LaxaeoM.
It does not matter so much 

Just Bow you caught the cold, 
but you know you are feverish, 
eyes leaking, all stuffed up gen
erally.

Don’t dilly-dally with your 
cold until It becomes chronic. 

Take LAXACOLD 86 tablets
for 26c. ■-■■■■

The work that has been done on 
Prescott Street during the last week 
reflects great credit on the Council, 
and a fine surface has been laid over 
the middle ot the road. It would be 
a pity, however, it the Job were not 
completed, a» the improvements 
make the ragged and unsightly con» 
dftion of the sidewalks even more 
noticeable by the contrast. '

Girls! An abundance of luxuriant 
hair full of gloss, gleams and life 
shortly follows a genuine toning, up 
of neglected scalps with dependable 
“Danderine.’(

Falling hair, itching scalp and the 
dandruff is corrected immediately. 
Thin, dry, wispy or fading hair is 
quickly invigorated, taking on new 
•trepgtlte color and youthful beauty. 
"Danoeraie" is delightful on the hair; 
a refreshing, stimulating tonic—not

and we
in St. John’s. S.S. Senef, on ‘ the way from Labra

dor, called here early this moraine. 
Sergt. Dwyer, who has been doing 
duty there during the summer, came 
along by the steamer.

id Gold China In Stock.Tee Set for
PRICES.

W Graduate Optician
4R7 WATER ST. WEST. 

Phene 916 P.O. Bex 2SL

PETER G’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

TH* REX ALL STORE.
Mr. Eric Hinton, son of Mr. H. Hin

ton, Superintendent Imperial Cable 
Company here, was en route to New
foundland by the schr. Jean Dundon-

East. Agents.K. English Boots can be had at 
F. SMALLWOOD’S SHOE S55SSSSTORES.—octl8,tfSticky or greasy! Any drug store.Butter

* Dishes, 
Tumblers,
Cream
Dishes,

Marmalade
* Dishes,

it, and while

•By Bud Fisher,OTHERS BESIDES BOOTLEGGERS WEAR TWO-QUART LIDS.MUTT AND JEFF
IS Soivve Rich Guy’S■■ p P.JÜR

Lid! PouTCNCis OUGHT, 
.VTD v6Tit+er A DlftA€*AM>
\ THAT Xu BuY a Bowl J 
\oe= HoT louPlJ) ~—*

.thanks, mutt; . 
"Y«u)SAVet> t+G

A wild cttAtei
. aun/we:

AND X’M. So HUMGRY X.
COULD cat'A BolLCD S-Hoe 

I1 Huh? Heee’s v
X. efisMts! ) .

f x. HoP* X iooxi LAM 
A JOB IN TH€ Mowtei 

'SO £ CAN CONNetT 
wrm an ouefcc oat .

„ A CHILLY WIND "rebAY-

SOT WATER IS ESSENTIAL.
6 cannot get along without it in the Yoove

6or
|Tl

feben, laundry^ bathroom. Why not 
klall our hot water equipment in 
lur kitchen at least and always have 
wl>en you need it? Stop putting pots 
water °n the stove whenever you 

lat 11 hot. Let us give you our eati-
ieas which is

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

66 Prescott St ^ \•OTB.sats.tt

centers of halved peaches with 
led walnut meats, and serve in 
“ 01 "isp lettuce leaves with
‘h dressing.
•dorf salad is particularly ap- 
late f°r a Hollowe’en menu.

in scooped-out apple shells,
mayonnaise dressing.

' ? - .

SShll

°r thinly sliced brown-bri 
L"iches us- a _____ _hs* a filling of cream 

■and mixed with c 
kino cherries and nut
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what he even .wastes 
clothes."

Goats form a very Important Item 
to the arglcultural riches of 
countries; with a large space of thin 
barren land like NeWfi 
generally forage for themeel 
great part of the year; their milk 
most wholesome, and goat's cheese isA great mine of wealth which we land, I hare seen the finest sheep ......

possess, and which is only partially. walk, and what is better, the drop-1 ^ bad ,addiU°n, to a, *°°r man* 
worked or turned to account, U the pings of the sheep in this country in-1 meaV K,d 8 ®e8h 18 a delicacy, an
herring fishery. In no part of the duce a most luxuriant crop of white ; ln Rome caP**to* or kld> ,s 008 ot th®
world Is the herring finer, or, X bb- clover, and prevent the spread of bog ! cheapest, most abundant, and most
lieve, so abundant, and all it requires plant. If sheep were encouraged, wei dellolous meats while it Is in season,
is to be properly cured. The Dutch | should have fresh meaf in abundance,] 11 18 a 8hame that, even to St. John s,
became a great nation, (t is said, pi
clpally by the herring, fishery, and [ clothing In the”w inter for Our people 
Amsterdam, they say, is built on -a j of. a better quality than the stuff they 

• foundation of herring hones. Even t now buy "half waddy and deyll’s 
at present, the Dutch herrings, though I dust," and which impoverishes them

day
iven is ill

Caught on the same1 ground as the 
English and Scotch, bear a higher 
price than any other in the world, 
and are eaten raw as a relish ln Hol
land and Germany. The first barrel 
of new herring that is taken Is for
warded to the King and Queen at the 
Hague, .it is carried ln procession 
wl^h banners afid military music— 
the day Is one of public rejoicing, and 
a few of the new herring are sent as 
presents to the nobles of the land. I 
understand the Dutch bleed!, each her
ring, use the J>est quality or salt, and 
take tbs' greatest care in its manipu
lation.

"One great step, for the prejerva- 
tion of the herring ofi the western 
shore," states the Bishop, "has been 
the passing of Mr. Banning's Bill.’ 
I have beçn Informed on good author
ity, that the waste of herring for sup
plying baltjo the French was awful,

’■ pmr 20.000 barrels, for

to procure It. Domestic manufact
ures would be encouraged, the people 
would become industrious and com
fortable, and every housewife to 'our 
out-harbors would realize, in some 
sort, that snblime description of à 
▼allant woman by Solomon, Prov., 
XXXI., “She hath put out her hands 
to strong things, and her fingers have 
taken hold of the spindle; she has 
sought wool and flax \ and hath 
wrought by the counsel of her hands ; 
she shall not fear for her house In 
the cold of snow, for all her domestics 
are clothed with double garments, 
she hath looked well to the paths of 
her house and hath not eaten^her 
bread Idle; her children rose up and 
called her blessed; her husband had 
praised her."

But, unfortunately, this great 
blessing of Cheep pasture Is marred 
by one curse, and idleness and poverty

_ . ____ . are too often the accompaniments ofwhich there was no sale, were cast , , , ,
. .. .T « x„„, t the poor man’s fire-side ln the longhack Into the sea. No fishery then, I . , . . . .^ . winter—as long as a vicious herd of

; dogs- are allowed to be kept In the

we hare little chance of a turkey till 
the Halifax steamer comes ln, and the 
goose, the most nutritious, the most 
useful, and the most easily kept of all 
fowl ln a northern country like this, 

"is just as scarce. All garden vege
tables, cabbages, carrots, turnips, 
lettuce, etOy are brought to the high
est perfection, and the climate ap
pears especially adapted to Impart 
succulency to them. We are obliged 
to Import large quantities of hay 
from- thé Dominion where labor Is so 
high and land so dear, while millions 
of arces are lying waste amongst us. 
Cereal crops demand spepial notice— 
wheat will ripen very well especially 
If the proper variety of seed adapted 
for a northern country be procured. 
Dr. Mullock states that he had never 
seen finer barley than thé growth ef 
Newfoundland, and all persons who 
had bought, as the Bishop had done, 
Newfoundland oats, at nearly double 
.the price of the husky grain Imported 
here, will ' find that he has gained by 
his purchase?

The following prophetic words Were 
used by Bishop Mullock sixty-three 
years ago:—"I regret that I cannot 
take you Into the Interior—to the Big 
Pond, seventy miles long, the future 
seat of a great population t to India

honey.

y umauVanent 7 UBUAilT spenttwo-thirds of the 
for cough 
a more pc

------------------—
You can feel this take hold testant- 

ly, soothing and healing the mem
branes In, all the air passages. It 
promptly loosens a dry, tight cough, 
and eoon you will notice the 
thin out, and then dlsappei

Sr. A day’s Use will _
up an ordinary throat or___

and it Is also splendid for bron
chitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron
chial asthma. ' ÉiHmSmM 

Pine* Is a 
trated

ble

government more than this, and .If ,. , ... ,, ...____________ I country, so long will poverty be the
proper y Preynr e -] winter portion of the poor. There is' Pond, and the other great lakes and
Ot a government more than this, and!^^ offerfBg £g fop t„e deatrnctlon ta.

of a wolf, and‘I have never heard of 
AS worth of mutton being destroyed 
by wolves since the days of' Cabot. In 
1869 there were 12 milch. Cows, value 
£96. 10.; 62 sheep and 15 goats, all 
destroyed in Bonavlsta in that year

If properly preserved and managed, it 
Will be nearly as great a source of 
wealth as the codfishery, and mere 
secure than the seal fishery.”

Referring to a agricultural capabili
ties of our country, Mr. Mullock 

—- "ttt„ means of rale-

rivers which beautify the country.'
“Ipknow many persons Imagine that 

the Interior will hover be Inhabited, 
but they hare not studied the sub-- 
Ject,” I would like to dwell upon 
these remarks of the great prelate 
and patriot, but my communication Is

lug on our wild pastures, millions of 1,7 dog8- 0ne hor8e would do the [ already too lengthy, and-besides, "I’m

sheep. On the southern and western 
shore, indeed everywhere in the la-

work of 100 dogs, and be always use
ful, and the man who could not keep 
a horse, could hire hts neighbor’s for

not ah young as I used to-be”, and I 
have other--work to hurry on with 

There Is one subject that has been

and <6m*t accept any* 
iranteed to give abso- 

ion or mener refunded.8S*......._________.,.
The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.
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THERE is practically no building 
construction or remodelling where 

Beaver Wall Board cannot fit more 
economically into your plans. This 
sturdy, flawless building material with 
over-one hundred buses is being em
ployed all over the world—in office 
and factory, about the home and on 
the farm—in new building, in making 
waste spaces useful, in making old 
interiors new and modem.
Beaver Wall Board comes In big, easily- 
handled panels, in width* to fit standard 
studding- You nail it direct to thé stud
ding, or over old wàHs and ceilings. The 
labor cost of applying is very low. Genuine 
Beaver (Wall Board offers exclusive and im
portant advantages. Identify it by the Red 
Beaver Border on the bacr edge of each panel.

The best lumber and buildlngmateria! dealers 
In all rlocalities sell genuine Beaver Wall 
Board, or can easily get it for you. Your

Gone

The Beaver Company, Limited
Administration Offices:

There!* Ont - Buffalo, NT. London, Bng.

i pc*

SafaeXWce»*
ThoreM# ©nt, an MSn.

Art ]

Board
flYeeH want to examine this superior building 
material—-to test Its sturdiness and many 
other qualities yourself. Rill, in the coupon 
sud mall immediately and a sample of genuine 
Beaver Wall Board, together with a booklet 
explaining III. many uses, .will be sent you 
at one*

A R

a moot question for many years, and 
that is—who was “Father of the 
Mighty Thought” of having our rail
way started to Newfoundland, com
mencing from S.t. John’s to Harbor 
Grace. Our venerable old friend, the 
late Dr. Dearin, member for St. John’s 
Bast, always believed that he was— 
others gave the honor to our Great 
Liberal Chieftain, the late Sir William 
V. Whiteway, others to some other 
politician, but here comes the truth, 
which smashes all contention, and 
places the honor once and for all to 
the credit of the Illustrious prelate 
and patriot—the Rt. Rev. Dr.. John T. 
Mullock, Bishop of St. John’s, whose 
great efforts ln the advancement of 
our country are chiselled in marble 
to our history. On the 1st February, 
twenty years before the railway was 
started, the Bishop said (in speaking 
of his trip round Conception Bay):— 
We return to Topsail or Portugal 

Cove, where a railway to St John’s 
ought to convey us, and I hope that 
ln a few years a Railway and a line 
of good steamers will connect the 
Conception Bay and St. John’s trad
ing communities, and be most highly 
advantageous to both.

It Is now up to thé whole of uh jo 
assist in the uplifting and advafiW 
ment of dear old "Newfoundland. We 
can all assist men, women, and child- J 
ren. The man who brings , a single 
stone In the building of an edifice, 
contributes to its erection. Then let 
us all he actuated by the spirit of 
true patriotism which ever was the ob 
Ject’ of the Illustrious prelate, who 
with voice and pen so strenuously, 
fearlessly and with torrential energy, 
advocated the cause of his adopted 
and our Native Land. Next to re
ligion, patriotism Is the nablest senti
ment planted In the human breast, 
Even In nations sunk In barbarism' 
this, redeeming trait Is to be found. 
Ancient Rome attained the meridian 
of her glory through the patriotism 
of her sons, and Greece, which in tarn 
with Rome, attained the proud title 
of “Mistress of the Seas," climbed "to 
that envious distinction by that Inborn 
love of country which was the birth
right of her people. If we come 
down the corridors of ages, we find It 
the culminating agency—-the fulcrum 
upon which rested jthe lever that 
raised the earth into prominence and 
gave to the world Its refinement and 
civilisation. And .we can never men
tion the word patriotism in Newfound
land Vtthont calling to, mind the 
Uoble deeds, the fearless advocacy, 
and the undying lore for the land ot 
Ms adoption and our people display
ed by the Illustrious prelate—Rt Rev. 
John T. Mullock, Bishop of St John’s.

No Work, No Dole
COTENTRT FINDS A WAT TO MS- 

BOOT POOR RATE.

Ratepayers ef Coventry are tn a 
happy mood. Some years ago a scheme 
was put Into operation to test the gen
uineness of applicants for unemploy
ment out-relief. As a result the Board 
of Guardians* expenditure in ’’doles" 
has fallen from £867 td £182. Able- 
bodied men seeking‘relief are requir
ed to put in a certain dumber of hours 
on work of public utility, under an ar
rangement with the corporation. The 
elimination of a number of work-shy
applicants and a reduction in the poor 
rate Is the outcome.

When Your Dogs Are HI
A very rough-and-ready way of 

finding eut what Is the matter with a 
sick dog Is to give him some plain 
good food. Will he eat It? If there 
is not much the, matter with him, says 
Lord Lctebourne, Chairman for. the 
Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animate. *'

The old taehioined “vet,” need to 
atari treating his canine patients by

treatment In some cease.
humane method Is to 

treat the sick animal as you would a
. • • ‘ î ** vi4.' Y ■ • ". Y;? • is/V^'. f v■ '
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IN FAREWELL
Hear him in a catch;

x A Picture that throbs with
the genuine drama of Life 

FRIDAY NIGHT;—The Biggest Amateur Contest for son

ROBERT SHIELDS
(English'Baritone).

In Popular Song Successes.

Seven acts of the most mar
vellous story you ever witnessed.

)AY NIGHT!

►etter Value:Bigger Bargaii

BEST FOOTWEAR]
------------- —j----------------------------------- -------------------------------; --------------------------------------------------------------------------

Smaller Prices, Larger Variety

KNOWLINC’S
Offer the following at Attractive- Prices

Women’s
BROWN CALF LACED

BOOTS
9 inches high, Goodyear welt

ed, Cuban heels, medium pointed 
toes, good width. Regular value 
8.00 to 10.00.

Now 2,45.

■ t: ; -
Women’s

GUN METAL LACED BLACK KID LACED

BOOTS BOOTS
Sizes 3 to Sy2
Regular 6.00.

Now 2.77.

9, inches high, Cuban heels, 
medium pointed toes. Best qual
ity Kid, Regular 8.00.

Now 2.75.

Sizes 5 to 8. 
Sizes 8y2 to li. 
Sizes liy2 to 2. 
Sizes 2y> to 5.

GIRLS'
GUN METAL LACED

BOOTS
Regular 3.50 .. . 
Regular 4.00 .. . 
Regular 4.50 .. . 
Regular 5.00 . . .

Now 1.87 
Now 2.17 
Now 2.37 
Now 3.15

GIRLS'
9 INCH BROWN CALF

BOOTS
5und toes, low heels, soft mellow Calf Leather

6 to 10  ............................................. .. .. 3.80 j
11 to 2 .. .. ...................... T.........................ye
3 to 5 Regular 5.00.........................  ..3.15

Blrls’ 'OirM
' Girls’

9 INCH BLACK KID

BOOTS
8 INCH MAHOGANY CALF GUN METAL LACED

BOOT BOOTS
Sizes 6 to 10...................... .3.80 Sizes SVo. to 11 ,'S; . .. . .3.60 A Job Line of exceptional value.
Sizes 11 to 2...................... .4.50 Sizes IIV2 to 2 : m ... ..4.25 Sizes liy2 to 2.
Sizes 3 to 7 ..................

\
.4.95 Sizes 2y2 to 6 . M • .5*00 Only 3.25.

BOYS’ and GIRLS’ BROWN and BLACK DUCK Rl 
Sports or House wear. Sizes 8 to 10, 65c. Sizes 11

Child’s Kid Boots
Buttoned and Laced, Black and 

Brown.
^ Sizes 2 to 7.

Regular 1.75 a pair. ......Now

SOLE SHOES—Just in time for the Indoor 
"c. Sizes 3 to 8, 85c.

Boys’
GLOVE GRAINED LACE*>

BOOTS
6 to 10 ............ .................. . .2.50

11 to 13................'........................................ 3.00
1 to 5....................................... ....................3.50

LARGE TIN OF DUBBIN 

BLACK & TAN SHOES POLISH 
Twenty Cent Size 

For 10c. a tin.

Best

NUC 
SHOE

in the won 
Broi 

13c! and 2C

ick and

NUGGET OUTFITS. 
Medium size tins with hinged 

cover, containing brush, velvet 
pad and a tin of polish.

Regular 75c. Now 60c.

We are now opening up our Fall shipments of HAI 
hibited daily on our display fixtures. Make our Shoe . 
where you get satisfaction. Outport Orders receive Prc

G. KNOWL

SDROOM SLIPPERS. These are being ex- 
?ur headquarters for Reliable Footwear, and 
ttention. For Postage add 14c. a pair.

oetMALs

human Invalid. Keep him warm, keep 
up*his strength with B diet of "slope” 
—milks, beet-tea, and the like—and 
if he does not soon get beter, call ln a 
“vet.”

’t jump to the conclusion that 
dog has distemper. The popular 

Idea Is that every dog is bound to have

But remember that distemper is \ 
contagious and Infectious. It is very, 
probable that your dog has contrac
ted distemper from other dogs? If 
the "vet” Is the only man to cure the| 
dog.

Yon can ward off sickness by keep-1 
tog your dog In good health, and

No food between 
water to drink. Plenty 

fresh air.
; one of the active kind 
to the exercise his na-

ler at some time or another.1 simple rules are:—Two meals a
This to wrong. ...................... -a light breakfast and a substantial

a a a »

As the dessert course for a 
supper serve apple sauce, oa 
cookies and milk.

Flavor split-pea soup with
not be afraid aVd °nlo° »“d 8«rve 
to eet Meat stocked sausages.

Potato chips, baked sausage* 

graham pancakes make 
Sunday breakfast.

of the dog.

soup
in It site** 1

delid

Hea 
little 

It is
U

Rack! 

can be si 
out risk 

The < 
Safe—Tl 
lar Boar



on November 4th, Mr Coke received Ptttmas
the Information that It contained In Ballet
an entry in the Burial Register of Bt J. N. 1

f Paul's:— "" " in the i
1 “Not. 2nd, 1785—Interred In the and Mr

old Churchyard. Trinity, Dennis Ryan borne to Pittsburg, Tenn
agent to Dennis Coke, Bee-, aged 45 —----( years.” . LINEAGE OP A TM1

j This necessitated the Immediate STILL REFRESH 
return ot Mr. Coke to Trinity to wind HOB—Married. Oak i

r up the business. '"This having been Of Townsapd, Poole, I
i done he bade good-bye to his many Mary Rowe of Trinity,

friends in Trinity, and went baek to 1807—Baptized, a son
Kildare, to his father and to t»e eld Jwdes aud Mary Sreddy 

I home. jemln. •-

a few friends.

Wall Boarde World’* Best Wood
Manufactured from Long Fibred Northern 
ruce into Moisture Resistant panels.

g. and 48” Wide and from 6 to 12 feet Long. 
F Heavily Wed Front and Back, Takes very Bogs ami Matslittle paint td: decorate. * ••

It is Moisture,Resistant and Sound Retard-

y SPECIAL ADVANTAGE.
Packed in Special Waterproof Packages it 

yn be shipped to any part of the country with-
eut risk of Damage. Ç

The Quality fs Better—The "Packages are 
gafe_The Price is Lower than any other simi
lar Board on the market.

“The Sweet Benemtamee #f the jest. 
Will flourish when they sleep hi. duet”

It Is surprising how rapidly many 
ot the old names are- dying out In 
Trinity, It win be a long time, how
ever, before some of them will be 
forgotten ; and though there may be 
no one in the place who bears the 
honored name and reminds us of it 
by his or her presence: yet, when hy 
chance It Is mentioned in our hear
ing, It sounds familiar, and brings 
back to our memory some aeaeetotlon 
—hallowed or otherwise. This is not 
confined to names of persons who 
were known to us personally, fdr 
there are some that have become fam
iliar. to us because of what • grand
father or grandmother, father or 
mother, told us about them. I whs 
definitely reminded of this a few days 
ago, as I looked through the» old 
church register#, and dwelt for "a mo
ment on every name therein recorded. 
Some of them had died out in Trinity 
long before I was bom; yet owing to 
same event or some story that en
shrined the name, and which was told 
to me either by -my grandfather, or 
my father, or by both; the names 
were familiar, and I found It. hard to 
realize that those names had had no 
Hvlng representation In Trinity tor 
eighty or a hundred years. Who, ter 
Instance to this day and generation 
Is not more than ordinarily familiar 
with such names as Garland, Slade, 
'Kelson, Clinch, Bullock, Newell, P111- 
grem, Sabbln and Peter Street—eo 
familiar that, without a moment's/

AXMINSTER, BRU! and TAPESTRY
All English

Cannot be surpassed for ri

mfacture
in shades and designs

8|4 INLAID

Linoleums, Floor Oil oths and Canvas 
i Mats, etc.Feltols, Linolumber Co, Ltd

local toms.
We are all glad to see Capt. N. Day 

again -to charge ot the Malakolf. He 
has been under expert treatment for 
some months, with "Insulin,” the- tot- 
est specific tor Diabetes. He gratefully 
admits that the treatment has does 
him much good; but when we tilled 
him If he regarded the cure ae com
plete and permanent, ha ebook hie 
wise old head and said "l em afraid 
It Is net. Sir; but at the same time. 
I am deeply grateful tot what it has 
done for me”.

WHOLES,
,etio,2m*od

RETAIL See o

Bent’s New Tweed Soilings & OvercoatingsJ for sale, and the whole stock to trade 
■IBM bought hy Mr. Cube to 1870. The 
^business venture proved to be a good 
i financial undertaking, and during the 
next three years

trinity
Mr. Coke made 

enough money to repay his father’s 
loan, and to establish his own Inde
pendence. x

No difficulty in making a selection tifln Such a large range patterns.

Also a good selection Nffvy Suiting
SEE THEM TO-DAY WHILE STOCltS ARE COMPLETE.

OF THE MEW WHO WAS A 
rSEFO, CITIZEN. SergesMr. Gill Christian and Mr. O. Snow 

registered at the Gertand and spent 
the week end at Trinity. They Called 
upon their cuetdmers and than passed 
on. We were glad to see them.

en's
D LACED

I (Continued
Lgh the Rev. Jamy Bajtqiy, 
Loi the ChurdS ôf Bngfand, dfae 
Lirge of the Mission of Trinity 
C, time, and attfefldeff* to "hi# dut- 
L best he could; yet'bfecause' the 
trainee of these duties called 
Itrom Bonavlsta on the North to 
L Verde (Bay de Herbal on the 
L be was often aw^T from Trin- 
h-weeks at a time; arid In order 
LroUde for Baptisms, Marriages,
I Fanerais, the Clerk of the
keb, and a Justice Peau»,
Illegally empowered to act In the 
Le of the priest ot the Parish ; 
U In many instances those who- 
Iken married either by the Clerk 
BeJ.P. had their maTrtoge solem-
II by the priest upon his return, 
■lion this, because the first en
te which the name ot Mr. Coke 

pars in the oM Church Register, 
l connection with a marriage, as

FLOURGOLDEN
BANTAM.

CORN-ON-COB

Mrs. Law, of the Rectory, Trinity 
Haït, was a passenger hy 8.8. Pros
péré to 8t John’s this week, and is 
the gneet of Rev. Gabon aad Mrs. 
Jeevea. ,

We ha*
Cuban heels, 

)es. Best quai- 
8.00.

GROCE need
If you don’t want a batch 
of poor bread or your 
v 'cakes “falling flat”

QuickThere are eighty-seven perlions . 
(mostly widows) between Trinity and 
Ireland’# Bye, who receive financial 1 
assistance from the Government, and'1 

There are more |
n Tins.

are paid quarterly, 
than that on the Hat between Trinity 
Bast and English Harbor. CRACKER JACKlease ot life. It was a beautiful 

sight to see the dear old white hair; 
mother, leaning on the arm ot her 
stalwart son, and with a smile that 
was the outward sign of Inward hap
piness, as.they took thetr dally stroll 
on the road just outside the' gate of 
the old home, To bis father it was 
a scene ot infinite delight as he 
watched them from an upstair» win-, 
dow. At the same time the people- 
of the town, in every’rank OTllfe, ar
ranged to be passing along that road 
when mother and eon were taking 
their dally exercise, just for the pri
vilege of lifting a tAV.. or making- 8 
curtsey, in return for a smile (fjonj, 
Nora Coke) that was to Itself CbeueV 
diction.

Mr, Coke and his father knew that 
this delightful return of active life 
could not last very long, and they 
were prepared for the change which 
they knew must come at an early, 
date. With the closing days of Sep
tember that change came, and it wae 
evident that the closing of her earth
ly life and that of-the month would 
not be far apart. On October 2nd, 
fortified with the grace that Holy 
Church Imparts, and surrounded by 

.her husband and her ‘children, her 
seul passed from earth to the Para
dise ot God. On October 6th, her body 
was laid to rest in the family lot

„ Mi». Erlksen and Mrs. Gent return
ed to Trtntty by the Prolpero on Wed 
needay. Glad to have them bad 
again.

SPINACH
ASPARAGUS

bert, Penson, Ketch, Moule», Whitten, 
Coldweather, Em ray, Quahn, Lawless, 
Wolfrey, 'Cranvll, Lamstead, Ginger, 
Hiinnysayt. And yet, I am sure that 
there are people In Trinity to-day, 
who, upon looking over this list will 
find that some are by no means 
strange to them—and because ot rea
sons that I have already given.

the BEST FLOUR on 
” the market.

:alf Leather CK?.

A beautiful Goffering, orCrlmptog, 
machine, that our grandmothers gof
fered, or crimped their caps with, Bsà 
been discovered in Trinity. Our eld
est person la Trinity—Mrs. Pittman— 
as well as our. younger women, are 
very much Interested to It. as a relic 
ot the long-ago. It will be tally de
scribed next week; but really It has 
to he seen to be fully appreciated not 
only, to workmanship, but also to the 
work that it turns out

OUR EGGS». 18th 1777—Married, Henry 
Icock. ot the Parish of Thorn-
1, Devon. England, and Susannah 
net, of this Harbor.
Ir-The nuptials were celebrated 
innls Coke, Esq., J.P."

COOKED
MACARONI

are always fresh, anà our 
TABLE BUTTER I has 

that just right taste.
MEMORANDA.

Captain Henry W. Andrews.
1885—Married, Henry William An

drews, and Sarah Graph 
, Baptized, Mary Ana; 188»,

l&tohi 18*5, Harriet Ann, 1848, Ar
thur.
. ..The baptism of another child is re-' 

corded, but the name of the child Wee 
unfortunately omitted. Capt. An
drew^ Is still remembered by the old
er people in Trinity "Silly Llndey." 
This sobriquet, I believe, emanated 
from himself. It was used to a good

LACED
Vq have the Best HAMS and BACON you have 
tasted.

-— READY TO SERVE------
JCI0US GRAPE FRUIT (in Tins).
JIT SALAD (in Tins and Glass).
) CHERRIES (in Glass).
INBERRY SAUCE. MARSHMALLOW.
S RIGHT—’----------------

Get your supply of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables

California Oranges. 
Grape Fruit. 

Bananas.
California Lemons. 

Table Apples. 
Cranberries. ,

Tomatoes.
Cabbage.
Carrots.

Beet.
Turnips.
Potatoes.

iptional value, 
to 2.

Called to rest on Monday, October 
ISth, Joseph Morris, aged 83 years, 
ÿts body wae laid to rest to the C. of

oq Lockyer. Mr. Morris was * mem
ber of the Masonic Order, the Trinity 
Benefit Club, the Orange, Association, 
and the Society ot United Fishermen. 
(Fifty year# age, when Harmony Dtv. 
lsion, Sons ot Temperance, wae work
ing to ’Trinity, he wae One ot its raOet 
zealous and active members). Each 
ot those organizations (except the de
funct Harmony Division) wae official
ly represented to the funeral proces
sion. Mr. Morris wae one of our old
est citizens; and during the years of 
hie'active life, he wae always prom- 
Inept and useful to Church and State.

r the Indoor
PRICES AL

Elizabeth Welchman, named . Shad- 
rack.

Those are the only occasions that 
I have seen the names ot Lot, Mel- 
chlzedek, and Bhadrack, used outside 
the Old Testlment days.

The entire building is evenly heated by the 
upstairs and down is, kept warm and comfort- 
rt and convenience results from this method of

Circulated Heat as transmitted by The Caloric Syi 
natural circulation or connection pf currents. Every 
able. A great saving of fuel, together with increased 
heating. Made in three sizes. i1816—Interred, William Justices. 

In this, and other entries In the old 
register, we are reminded ot a eui- 
name that has been changed. The de< 
scendante of William and Eliza Jus- 
ttcan in Trinity to-day are known to 
themselves and others ae Jestican.

Morris and Mrs. (Rev.) Tulk), enr- 
vire him. Rev., Andrew and Mrs. 
Tulk were present at the funeral. We 
offer to the family the assurance of 
our highest respect, and our deepest 
sympathy. For htm we prày:— 
•Grant him Lord Eternal rest; May- 

light perpetual shine upon him. -

LXX COKE TIN PUTES 
BLOCK TIN & LEAD

0CTIGAN STEEL Etc,

GALVANIZED SHEET IRON 
MACK SHEET IRON 

LC. COKE TINPUTES 
IX COKE TIN PUTES

with hingi
•rush, velvet

1788—Interred, John Pinserd, ser
vant of Mr. Samuel White, a mer
chant in Poole. The V'terfront, just 
Inside the Narrows, *hsr> Samuel 
White carried on a business to Trln- 
ty and made a large fortune, Is still 
known as “San White’s Cove."

Now 60c.
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

PJLD.—Will reply by letter.
FA—I dm sorry that I cannot 

give you any more Information about 
Francis Squibb, than you got from 
his tomb-stone when you saw it to 
the old churchyard. In the old bur
ial register there is the following en
try: "August 31st 1TBT— Interred, Mr. 
Francis Squibb." And on hie tomb
stone. which (as you saw) Is a large 
elab laid on the grave. Is the follow
ing: “Here lies the body of Francis

AMERICAN AXES, PICK AMS,
CROSS CUT SAWS, FRAME SAWS,

HOOKS of all kinds.
RK and LIGHT GLUES, 
FAIRBANKS PLATFORM SCALFA 

COUNTER SCALES, " 
CIRCULAR BALANCES, 

SUPERIOR SOU LEATHER

wear, and

AXE HANDLES, PICK HANDLES, 
SLEDGE HANDLES,

1808—Married, William Warr of 
Stermnister, Newton, Dorset, Eng
land; and SarETh, daughter of Samuel 
and Chrietiana Savory, of Old Peril- 
can.

The children were: Christiana, 
Mary, Margaret, Elizabeth. Chris
tiana died when three years of age; 
Mary married Joseph Pittman; Mar
garet married Capt. Chinn; Elizabeth 
married Janies Hill.

In Sides, Backs and Benda,

1AINED LUTHER, 
HARNESS LUTHER,

You’ll enjoy all over ag 
summer Vacation—and 
around the house, as w
5$®4l 8lfe’ cJean» sn
Album. Precious now, 
be priceless later.
At our Kodak counter you': 
will like. We have open ai 
them loose-leaf so addttloni 
variety ot attractive cover <

K
1818—Interred, Matthew Ktmber Ot

English Harbor 
other surname i 
terwards need as a 
in the person of Hi: 
English Harbor.

Here we have an-

Bugden. of

TOOTOi intent

We dip the i 
mericen Press,’ ■ ■' Ï
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build up t:
,t appeti

f you’re 
l your 
,r, a treat 
1 put you 
- “iiflFv ”

40c. Per
octl6,tn,th,B

was explodedagain with a record attendance of 
over two thousand from all over Can
ada, Newfoundland, and other British 
possessions.

popular fear of d: 
by Dr. E. J. Mulally addressing the 
School of Sociology In the llrst of ten 
lectures to be given under the aus
pices of Loyola College and the 
Knights of Columbus. In speaking 
of the great menace of tuberculosis, 
the lecturer warned his audience to 
beware of badly ventilated rooms and 
urged people to become accustomed 
to plenty of fresh air. Drafts, far 
from being harmful or dangerous,

TUBERCULOSIS A MENACE TO THE 
PROVINCE. worth S

Theatre

with him
Start the day well by 
using H.P. at breakfast— 
the sauce that is as good 
with bacon as with 
everything else.
0} all Stores. ÆL

to the Receiving Home of the Bureau an(J the coat of the dlgea8e in the Un 
the father, mother or both, and pqs- itefl gtateg ln 1908 was $330,000,000 
sibly the child as well, • having con- wh„e the ctty of Chicago alone con
tracted it. The aim of the Bureau ia trlbuted $28,635,000 of this sum. 
to fight the tendency In the children Well alred roomg, wlth plenty oi 
of tubercular parents, and great pains „Rht and not too much beat were in 
are taken to detect the germ in the ald to combat tbe apread of tuhercu- 
medical entrance examination. Those log|g can tboge unfortunates,
children with weak lungs are sent to left alone with the dread disease, say: 
a foster home in the country where '
they are given the care and nourish-, 1 8ha11 not d°ubt’ ****** m? BOnl is
bent required.” With°cares of Earth that harry me

Miss_ Lanz told of a little girl who 1 all day; 
came to the Bureau three years ago I shall not doubt, tho health has has-
with badly infected lungs. She was . .tened fr°® ™e- ., „ ,, , __ And every step is on a stony way.running a daily temperature of 102
degrees and required special care. She Let come what will, if Thou with 
was placed with a trained nurse in strength befriend me—
the country who has now brought her j tbe 80ul endurlng tbe
completely round. "She was 5 years l shall®” ot ask aught earthly to defend 
old and very ill when she came to us. I me.
Now she is 8 and wdH enough to go ! Whatever pangs my suffering body 
to school and live like other children. * rend. ____^
We can do a great deal when we get H0W A YOUTH WAS ENTRAPPED, 
the cases In the early stages, pro-
vided we have sufficient funds and 7116 youths ot the ere eI,poaed 
support from the public.” , to many dangers, the latest being a

1Y WITH

care not a ; 
lire fussy top 
i suit go out 
is not just.' 

n and line, e 
button. We 
reputation a 
6s upon yo 
sfaction.

ES’ & GEN' 
icr Water & I

and White,

sna exposed to The star ln editorial under the 
istance the dis- captjon of "The Crime against QuS 
e wholq family, bee,” says:—
lg- it one after The scourge of tuberculosis has 

instance the been decimating tens of thousands of 
badly affected, Quebec families for five generations, 
til she could wbye successive Governments—Con- 
r husband had servathre and Liberal—have looked 
years so her on to criminal apathy, 
e with him and Tuberculosis is a contagious anti 
earning only a not a heritable disease. It is respon- 
n no way able glve to treatment ' It can be control- 
onsibillty of a led and practically stamped out by 
ny hpuse. He isolation, and yet the work of com- 
a dark room batting the disease has been less than 
r bedroom to a pretence. A few worthy citizens 
Heritable took have mat}e ineffectual efforts to check 
acting proper the disease, but the Government re- 
îe disease, and malned callous.
fighting three , The people of the Province of Que- 

^ bec are splendid citizens. The French 
cope with the Canadians are Industrious and frugal, 

ionth conelud- Largely due to the teachings of their 
everywhere, church they are amongst the most 

ker can spot moral people of the world. The Gov- 
it waiting on ernment of the Province of Quebec 
whom we have should be proud to save the tens of 
As It Is we thousands of their compatriots who 

■oper care to are doomed by tuberculosis, 
s that qome to . q^e deeply rooted and

SAUCEP^ 
, $1,30, $1.2(1 

80c. and 70c
WATER KE 

, $2.00, $1.80 
and $1.00

OURLE SAU 
$3.30 and $2J

FRYING Ij 
5c., 65c. and 
$ our new Ha 
ec Heater—m

are under cultivation in Hampi 
Experiments are being carried 
that may result in a brand being 
duoéd that will rank with the 
yielded by the tobacco fields o( 
ginia and Kentucky.

well laid, having received assistance 
from the city. The English part is 
under consideration, and a meeting,, 
to which “Your Correspondent" has 
been invited, will be held at the Grey 
Nunnery, to appoint a Board of Gov
ernors, and to purchase a suitable 
place, and the first of a chain of 
houses, will be opened in a short 
time. Two delegates are to visit the 
famous Msgr. H. Baker’s Home, called 

-St. John’s Protectory, at Buffalo, N.Y., 
to study the workings of the different 
Institutions under Msgr. Baker's care. 
Twenty-six Brothers and the same 
number of Sisters, together with some 
fifty lay help, and three other clergy-

Crime and Punishmi
Minneapolis Journal: Capital f 

ishment may or may not be justd 
A really intelligent and imaginé 
man would fear death less than 0 
long Imprisonment at hard labor, t 
is demanded, however. IS certaintyl 
celerity in punishment, and a deg 
of punishment commensurate with I 
felony. All the experience of mankl 
in all lands and times goes to pb 
that adequate punishment does pref 
crime, and that crime flourishes 
proportion to the delay and uncerSj 
ty of punishment. -l'

ISA WATER i
’Phone

l,s,tu,th,tfFREEZONE
Corns lift right offgenerally

the Groceries
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cement, for
I ^ t fi » J Vfe * «■ ^atent Roofing, in rolls, at $2.89

A roll of Campbell’s Patent Roofing contains 108 square ft and will cover 1< 
Each roll weighs about 55-lbs. This roofing is heavyweight, 3-ply quality, w< 
Houses covered with Vulcanite Roofing, or with Campbell’s Patent R< 

Insurance premiums than roofs covered with ordinary felt

COLIN CAMPBELL, Limited

HIGHER
l. ft. of roof surface
$4.50

;, pay lower Fire

cidente, still follow ln the footsteps 
ot the reckless and thoughtless ones.Our Montreal Letter.

(From Our Own Correspondent).
THE CRIMES AND ACCIDENTS OF 

A CITY.
The crimes and accidents of nine 

months of this year is simply appal- « orale, a short distance from the city- 
ling. The Coroner dealt with 1,194, He gayg be wag drugged wlth a dop- 
cases. There were six murders, forty I M dgar and robbed of $4,000. The 
drownings, twenty-nine suicides, fifty- j farmer> wh0se name was Bonin, told 
eight auto accidents, and three hun-, ^be provincial police that two city

THE FARMER AN EAST VTOTTM.
Farmers in the Province of Quebec 

seem to fall an easy prey to the wiles 
and trickery of "confidence sharks.” 
The latest one is a farmer from Lan-

dred and seventy other accidents. !
September and July each furnished i jor y,e safe of his farm. They claim- 
thirteen automobile accidents, while ed to represent a rich relative in Mon- 
May had ten. I treal. The purchase price was fixed

The deaths from drugs total ten for , at $5,500, Bonin says, and the two 
the nine months, seven of which we-e 1 men went with him to Berthlerville 
due to drugs furnished by other per- to r-e the place. Before any contract 
sons, and in which verdicts of man- wa- 'igned one of the purchasers 
slaughter were returned. wr - — 1 the farmer that he could not

The outstanding totals are 1194 
cases inquired into for the period. The 
total of general accidents is 379, that 
of natural deaths 670. The totals for 
each month vary from between 111 to 
149 Inquests.

Saturday and Sunday always bring„ ,___ ... , _ . and Bonin put $5.500 Into one of hisa heavy death toll from auto ccidents.-
When one reads such headlines as:
“Ten killed and fifteen Injured ln
Week-end toll; "Baby killed when!*0.«° Wrong' he toId

produce $4,000 at once. If Bonin 
could do so he would win $1,500. The 
farmer says he borrowed $2,500 from 
a brother and made the sum up to 
$4,000 with some cash of his own. 
When the money was produced the 
two city men paid over the winnings

auto strikes pole;” “Five hurt as cars i 
-V collide;” “Five persons hurt by au

tomobiles;” “Two killed in auto 
crash;” "Two killed, one hurt, when 
truck hit pole;” “Motor crashes over ; 
rail bridge;” it certainly makes you 
shudder, and think of how uncertain

pockets.
It was after this that things began

He
smoked a cigar one of the losers in 
the little -bet offered him, and after 
that seemed to lose consciousness. 
He came to himself twenty-four hours 
later, when he woke up ln a hotel ln 

1 the norteast end of the city. Most ot | 
his money was gone but the consider- >

,,, . ___ .... ... , , ate confidence men left a few dollars,life is, especially to those Joy-riders,,, , , _ ..... 1„„ _________ u. — in Me Pocket for incidental expenses.)
No trace has been found of the twowho seem to have no forethought for 

safety first, but throwing caution to 
the winds, plunge headlong to de
struction. And the saddest part is, 
that othars who are aware of such ac-

confldence men.

BIG REGISTRATION AT MCGILL. 
McGill University is in full swing

^l-r l o| f^|l o|vC>((o{ o{o| o( r»l r') c-l <~l o| o.) c-1 C’| c-l o| r,f r,| r,{ r | r | c |

£1000Prize

Name
Fry Girl” 

Competition !
Get your Entry Form from your Grocer to-day.

FIRST PRIZE .V...........  . £1000
SECOND PRIZE.........................£250

, FIVE PRIZES OF ....... .£ 50 each

One Thousand Prizes 
of Boxes of Chocolates

You may send in as many Entry Forms as 
you wish. Each form must be accompanied by 
the wrapper from a tin of FRY’S BREAKFAST 
COCOA. The wrapper from a %-lb. tin counts 
for one entry; a ^lb. tin counts for two entries, 
and from a 1-lb. tm four entries.

Mail your Entries promptly to

J. S. FRY &

Tuberculosis Is mating great In
roads throughout the Province. The 
large number of deaths ea,ch year tell 
In no uncertain way that the disease 
Is on the increase while little or 
nothing is being done by the proper 
authorities to stem the tide of its on
ward progress. Miss Winifred Lear- 
month, Secretary of the Family Wel
fare Association, speaking to a Daily 
Star reporter said: s 

“The great difficulty at the moment" 
is that there is nowhere to send tu
bercular patients where they may be 
built up and cured by means of fresh 
air, good food and sanitary care. 
Owing to the efforts of the Family 
Welfare Committee, as part of the 
Federated Charities, a movement was 
recently set on foot to re-open the 
sanitorium at St Agathe, and it is 
hoped that this may be accomplished 
by the New Year.

"Meanwhile there is nowhere for 
patients to go except to the Grace 
Dart Home, where cases in the ad
vanced stages are sent. During the 
past three years the Jewish home. 
Mount Sinai Sanitorium, has come to 
the rescue of the Family Welfare on 
three different occasions by acceptigg 
cases in the early stages of the dis
ease.

"As the matter stands at present, 
the situation is too tragic to be im
agined,” said Miss Learaonth.

"Daring the past year the Associa
tion has assisted ninety-four families 
where serions cases of tuberculosis 
have threatened to carry off ope 
member. Of these, in twenty-seven 
cases it is the breadwinner who has 
bsn stricken down, leaving the cUil- 

[ dren undernourished and exposed to 
1 the disease. In one instance the dis- 
, ease swept through the wjiolq family, 
j the five children takings it' one after 
I another. In another instance the 
, mother’s Inngs were 
j but she carried on until she could 
j work no longer. Her husband had 
j been dead for some years so her 
j brother took her to live with him and 
: care for her. He was earning only a 
small wage and was in no way able 
to undertake the responsibility of a 
sick woman In the tiny hpnse. He 
put his children in a dark room 
to sleep and gave their bedroom to 
his sister, but the inevitable took 
place. The children lacking proper 
air, soon contractai the disease, and 
the family are now fighting three 
cases instead of one.

“We cannot begin to cope with the 
situation,” Miss Legrmonth conclud
ed. "Tuberculosis Is everywhere. 
The trained social worker can spot 
people suffering from it waiting on 
the streets, people with whom we have 
never been ln contact. As it Is we 
cannot begin to give proper care to 
the scores of T.B. cases that qome to 
us as we haven’t the funds. It is all 
a question of money. Tubercular pa
tients must live, in the fresh air, be I 
well nourished and isolated. Our 
budget permits us to do this ln a 
certain number of cases, but It breaks 
our hearts not to be able to go on and 
give all the assistance that we know 
to be vitally necessary to the rest. 
Everything depends on the coming 
campaign of the Financial Federation.
It we have the money we can do so 
ranch more."

Tuberculosis is the root of the trou- 
ftjfe In very many of the cases of chil

dren who come before the Child Wei 
for assistance, says Mies

losis
de than war, as all social 

1 taow only too well."

NEW MILD
Wehax

LADIES’
English Velours, Velvets 

alike, i

DV NEW TRIMMINGS,
1X1 FLOWERS, FEATHERS, ETC,

■ received another shipment of

■L and WINTER HATS.
Felts. Hats for*the high class trade. No two 
>NT FAIL TO SEE THESE.

Underwear Specials.
en’s Fleece Vests, long sleeves ....... 59c.

n’g Heavy Vests, long sleeves . .$1.50 
it’s Fleece Vests, short sleeves .. 80c.

l’s Wool Underwear; per garment .. . .$1.45 
»’s Stanfield’s Underwear, per garment $2.48

LADIES’ HOSE.
Ribbed Cashmere Hose, all 

shades of Fawn, Grey and Brov
Special

LADIES’ HOSE.
Plain all Wool Cashmere Ho 

Fawn, Grey, Brown and Navy.
Special per

APRONS.
Ladles’ Cotton Aprons, special 

These are made of good quality < 
ed patterns.

ji assorted

pair.

tchen use. 
” assort-

48c.

CHILDREN’S HOSE.
A line of Children’s Hose, reasonably priced. 

These come in Black and Brown, 2|1 ribbed ; size 
6 to 914 Inch.

Per Pair, 25c. 
SWEATER SILK.

New arrivals ln English' and Canadian Sweater 
Silks. A wide range of shades.

"Phillis" Sweater Yarn . ; . .$5.06 per lb. 
Corticelli Sweater Yarn.................$7.50 per lb.

Open every night
18 New Gower St.

Vi<;,xvv

' history of the children 1

with the men to be allowed to get 
out, as he had to get back to school 
for the afternoon. The men told him 
that he had lots of time, and not to 
worry. They then asked him to 
smoke a cigar, but the youth said he 
did not smoke. The next move suc
ceeded. A box of chocolates was 
handed him, and aftdr eating a couple 
of them he became “doped;" The 
men drove to Tetreauville, some four 
miles away from the city, and left 
him ln a field, still being under the 
effects of the dope contained ln the 
chocolates. When the bpy woke 
shortly after he was mystified for 
some time and, realising where he 
was, he had to walk some seven or 
eight miles to the West End of the 
City, as he had not a cent in his 
pocket. He was suffering from a 
violent headache and a very sore 
chest, the effects of some wrongdoing 
by men, who in order to satisfy their 
brutal passions, scruple not, even to 
inflict bodily harm.

A HOME FOB NEGLECTED ROTS.
Don Boeco’s work, that is a home 

for neglected boys, is to he establish
ed here. A Franciscan Father will 
have charge of the French children 
and the Rev. Sister Donlln of the Grey 

the guiding figure for 
Hie ;

i to go

-111

hurt a bit! Drop a little 
u an aching corn, i 
corn stops hurting, thi 

you lift it right off 
Truly!
druggist seHs a tiny bottle 

“ for a few cents, suffi 
corn, soft 
toes, and

ildes Father Baker are engag- 
8t. John’s Protectory. Out- 

Catholic Protectory at 
ter, N.Y., managed and dlr- 
sixty Brothers of the Chrle- 
ils, where nearly 2,000 hoys 
Msgr. Baker’s Home Is the 

ln the State of New York.
R. J. LOUIS CUDDIHY.

Grazes in Crops
in fifteen years ago sugar 

. this season has been har- 
: Anglia on a large scale, 

ely known ln this country,
; to which It is cultivated to- 

Indlcation that there are 
agriculture, just as there 

hes and other necessities, 
that saw the sugar beet 

a commercial * undertaking 
decline of a crop which 

i played a great part in the 
leg of the North. This 

sles, and it has now dls- 
having been super- 

carding appliances, 
taken its place in the 

woollen goods.
' crop that Is no longer har

ts the saffron crocus.
• ago was cultivated in 
It was used for med

ic purposes. The 
Walden, is about 

eder left to us of the 
saffron crop made a 
ln the countryside, 

be grown here ex 
■ some years, until

een. Now ft Is 
Place* as a feature of

1 «lowly establishing y

La Grippe
i

Pneumonia and Colds exhmd
in the short period of their com* 
more of the serve of the
body than weeks of hard work. 

After them take

—Asaya-Neurall*
The NEW REMEDY

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
ef phosphates required ior oefW 
repair.

rasrsaso ww j
. LAWRENCE CO.

nest—



,’t beat order to have
iperatlon tor the ParliamentaryAFFORD’S elections ot the spring of neat year.

Ft*, according to the wiseacres, the

practised In France la becoming a 
real national danger. The eligible 
vdters—"électeurs"—are R appears 
living up to the letter ot the real but 
unofficial national motto, which, lib-

damn”; more politely, "I sh<*tiq 
tret.” In the majority of recent, by- 
elections a second turn at balloting 
has been necessary in order to give 
an absolute majority to any one list of 
candidates, in many eases these 
elections turned out far less than half 
the number of registered voters for 
the first polUng—and that in spite ot 
the stipulations of the 1919 electoral 
law, which sent the present Chamber 
up to Paris.-

The lead has been taken by Deputy 
Joseph Barthélémy, of the Depart
ment of Gere, who already has pet in 
his hill. But although he has been 
premised a full discussion of it after 
the present vacation, he has not much ' 
hope that it will go through. The 
normal desire ot a deputy in office is 
to be re-elected; the same holds good 
for a congressman, it may be added; 
and M. Barthelemy's colleagues are 
considered pretty apt to stick to the 
present system—the one that return
ed them to the Palais Bourbon.

Meanwhile the "gentleman from 
Gers” le pursuing an active campaign. 
He flatly- takes issue with all the 
fathers of the Revolution, who held 
the franchise to be a right, of which 
the citizen voter could avail himself 
or not as he saw fit This brlefiy 
is his line of argument:

"II there are, in fact, rights whose 
exercise is discretionary—the right 
to marry or the right A. make a will 
—there are others, the exercise ot 
which is obligatory. The democrat- 
principle stipulates th$t the reason
ing being should only be governed by

is the proper thing 
aild up thé system.
(t appetite enliven-

pu’re run down 
your appetite is

f) a treatment of this 
put you on your feet

i “jiffy.”
Price: x

iOc. Per Bottle.

Flannel GDresses, Serge

Knitted Costumes
Dresses Chine Dresses Brown, Henna, Saxe, Navy, Black, 

Turquoise.

12.50 to 24.00.
MADE OF ALL WOOL MATERIALS, TRIMMED 

FANCY BRAIDS AND STITCHINGS. /
Regular Price 5.60..................SALE PRICE 2.95
Regular Price 19.50............... SALE PRICE * J4J5

Regular Price 21.60.------  . .SALE PRICE 14.75
Regular Price 24.00..................SALE PRICE 10.95
Regular Price 28.00. .... . .SALE PRICE 9.95
Regular Price 38.00. .. . SALE PRICE 24.95
Regular Price 45.00. . . . . . SALE PRICE 10.95

Regular Price 46.00..................SALE PRICE 24.95

SALE PRICE 9.95 

SALE PRICE 14J£ 

SALE PRICE 15.00 

SALE PRICE 25.00

Regulaf Price 86.50. 

Regular Price 35.t>0. 

Regular Price 65.00. 

Regular Price 30.00.

and Son,
worth Street and 
Theatre Hill. en’s Knit Wool

DressesNo two

Ladies’ Evening Dresses Sizes to fit 2 to 12 years.

Henna, Rose, Grey, Navy, Turquoise, 
Pale Blue, Putty, Fawn.

2.60, 4.75, 5.50, 6.90, 7.00.

1 only. Reg. Price 66.00. SALE PRICE 5.95 

1 only. Reg. Price 75.00. SALE PRICE 14.95

himself and his proper reasoning. 
Therefore the suffrage,. as universal 
as it is practically possible, is the 
positive solution which approaches 
nearest te the ideal. The laws, it has 
been said, are made in the in
terest of those who make the law
makers. In order that the laws shall 
he made in the interest of all, then 
jail must make the lawmakers.

“Irthe citizen has the right to vote 
he hol^s it not in his own exclusive 
personal Interest. The collective, 
social interest is also engaged. In 
those conditions the only question of 
principle worthy -of being discussed 
is ‘Is it opportune to constrain the 
voters to approach the electoral 
urosr

"Whether the franchise is a right 
or a function, the exercise of it is 
unanimously considered a civic duty. 
To be sure, a private duty remains 
discretionary. We . cannot imitate 
Saxon legislation which pretends to 
lntpose-virtue by force, Just as one 
injects vaccine. But here we are 
concerned not with 'a private duty, 
bat with * social duty, the mleper- 
formano# of which hurts society at 
large. Society, in its turn, has the 
tight and the duty to defend itself."

*• Barthélémy, u the foregoing ex-

Bargain Prices In Lades’ Sealefle and Astraehan 11,98 te 25.06mt $2.48
WITH YOUR

TRY-ON?

Ladies’Dressing Gowns ladies’ DlousesLadies’Icare not a jot, because 
ire fussy toq# 
i suit go out of our shop 
; is not just, so in every 
i and line, every pocket 
button. We realize that 
reputation as tailors de
ls upon your personal 
faction. . ....... J

1 only, Navy Serge. Reg. Price 10.50. Flette. Regular Price 3.70. SALE PRICE 1,95 

Regular Price 4.20. SALE PRICE 2.50 
Crepon. Regular Price 3.50. SALE PRICE 1.95 

Regular Trice 6.20. SALE PRICE 2.95 

Regular Price 6.50. ■ SALE PRICE 3.75 
Regular Price 9.30. SALE PRICE 4.95

LADIES’ DRESSING JACKETS.
Fancy Flette. Regular Price 1.25 to 4.30.

SALE PRICE 98c,

Eider. Regular Price 3.25 to 6.60.
SALE PRICE 2.95

MUSLIN,POPLIN, CREPE-DE-CHINE 
IRGETTE, FLETTE, DELAINE

and CEREA SERGE. i
n, Poplin. Reg. P^rice 1.40 to 6,50. ....

SALE PRICE 6Q and 95c.

SALE PRICE 6.95
1 only, Navy Serge. Reg. Price 12.60.

~ sale price 6.95
1 only, Rose Flannel. Reg. Price 18.75.

SALE PRICE 6.95
LADIES’ KNIT WOOL DRESSES
In shades of Brown, Grey, Navy, Canary.

Prices from g.25 to 15.00.
LADIES’ KNIT SILK DRESSES

hi shades of Turquoise, Grey, Black and Navy.
16.75 *e 25.00.

LADIES’ CREPE-DE-CHENE DRESSES.
In Cream, Turquoise, Peach, Black, Nigger and Tan.

14.25, 15.75, 16.90, 17.70.

onably priced. 
!|1 ribbed; size

Pair, 25c.
Eider. Delaine. Reg. Price 2.00 to 8.20.

SALE PRICE 1,45J. STRANG,85.06 per lb.
$7.60 per lb. ES’ & GENTS’ TAILOR, 

ier Water & Prescott Sts. Cepea Serge. Reg. Price 2.90 to 5.00.
SALE PRICE 2.50

and White, Brown, White

English 
namelware.

& Georgette. Reg. Price 6.60 to 11.90 
sale TOCE1.7S to 5,95

tract* indicate, la a law professor In
private Ufa and a convinced democrat 
in public Ufa.: SAUCEPANS:

< $1.30, $1.20, $1.00, 90c„ 
80c. and 70c. each.

WATER KETTLES.
I $2-00, $1.80, $1.50, $1.10 

and $1.00 each.
DOUBLE SAUCEPANS. 
$3.30 and $2.55 each.
, frying pans.

1018.91Blanket and Velour doth Coa!‘on in Hampshir 
>eing carried ot 
a brand being prt 
pnk with the ba 
ïicco fields of. Vi:

Mrs. Herbert Otiterbridge and 
troupe will appear in “Petticoat 
Perfidy" on Tuesday, at the 
Methodist College Hall. Don’t 
miss it.~-oeno.3i Sweater CoatsLadies' Dress SkirtNotre Dame Bay

Herring Oil Co.$5c., 65c. and 45c. each, 
fee our new Happy Thougl 

Heater—made by M

iRIETY OF SHADES AND STYLES. 

Prices from 2.75 11.25.
rnal: Capital 
ly not be Jusl

In NAVY, BLACK & COLORED SERGE CLOTH, 
POPLIN, LUSTRE, SATEEN and TWEEDS.

Reg. Price 6.20 to 16.75. Sale Price 2.35 to 4.75

LADIES’ KNITTED SKIRTS
In some very.pretty shade,.

3.951» 10.50.
LADIES’ PLEATED SKIRTS

In Navy and Striped effects,

3.85 t» 7.50.

ith less than 
t hard labor.1 
jr„ is certainty 
rnt/and a d« 
i naurate will 
•ience of man 
leg goes to p 
ment does pre

Values up to 2.80.We learn from «fi interview with 
the Manager, Capt. C. W. Olsen ot the 
above Company, who arrived yester
day by express from Hazard's Harbor. 
Notre Dame Bay, that he has obtained 
a suitable slfe on which te erect the 
Herring Oil Factory In Bridge's Cove, 
Friday's Bay, two miles from Tis- 
zard’i Harbour. The site which has 
water power in the vicinity and is 
also close to the public read and 
•telegraph lines, has been obtained 
from the Government, and will be re
named Newport It is the intention of 
the Company to have as much of the 
work done ae possible this year in or-

to say that the people ot Notre Dame

I. Clousion, Ltd. MBS’ ALL-WOOL SUP0N5
[oneydew, Jade, Rose, Blue, Brown, Black 
ite, Camel and Red, Red and Camel.

PRICE 2.1*

IES’ TIE BACK SWEATERS.
rdinal, Turquoise, Coralette, Black, f

WE NOW OFFER184 WATEB STREET.
’Phone 497, Values 2.80 to 3.50.

WE NOW OFFER

Values 4,20 to 4.60,
WE NOW OFFER

Values 4.60 to 6Jb
WE NOW OFFER

ou willAll of the alAWAkNINa
* uninsured lose evrythlng 
of fire. The insured are ri 

w to the extent of their lose, 
of the policy making the dt 

a few paltry dollars. Ruii 
?e case, protection in the ot 
» course will the wise man ti
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things in general; and prominent 
among the latter were the late Gover
nor Davidson and hie amiable and 
richly-endowed consort They were 
immensely, popular during their reign 
in Newfoundland. Lady Davidson was 
greatly admired and respected in the 
oolony on account of her stately man
ners and genial disposition towards 
rich and poor alike. True, she pos
sessed a certain degree of reserve, but ' 
those who could see through It Into 
the nature which lay below, would de
light Ifi being admitted Into Intimacy 
with her. But viee-queeas (and the 
Governor la a quasl-soverelgn) cannot 
have Intimates in the general accepta
tion of the term. They are expected to 
be universally gracious—and universal 
graolousnesS Is perhaps only possible to 
the supremely great and fortunate. To 
her guests at Government House Lady 
Davidson was a charming hostess.
"Wisely and well haa Providence as

signed v
To each his part,—some forward, 

some behind;
And they, too, serve who temper and 

restrain
The o’erwara heart that sets on Are 

the brain.
Spare timid doubters; eat like flint 

your face
Against the self-sold knaves of gain 

an dplace:
Pity the weak; hut with unsparing 

hand
Cast out the ‘grafters* who infest the 

land,—
From bar, prees, pulpit, cast them 

everywhere.
By dint of fasting, if you fail by 

prayer.
And in their place bring men of an

tique mould.
Like the gravé fathers of your Age of 

Gold.—
Statesmen like those who sought the 

primal fount
Of righteous law, the Sermon on the 

Mount."

' i-

And Public Men in Particular.
ROUND SEVEN OF “THE NEW LEATHER PUSHERS” 

Here’s where we see the Real Fight. Mr. Tesori Sings:
GIRL THAT MEN FORGET”

By SCRUTATOR.
■I -wffl lust here remark that, "mongst

civilised nations,
i There's none that displays more ex

emplary patience
Under all sorts of boring, at all sorts 

of hours.
From all sorts of desperate persons, 

than qurs. > '
Not to speak of our leaders, our queer 

legislature,
And other such trials for a sensitive 

nature."
WHEN SIB EDWARD DALTON SHEA 

WAS PRESIDENT OF THE 
CdUNCIL.

At the time to which I now refer 
Sir Edward Dalton Shea, father of the 
present Acting Premier, waa Presi
dent of the Legislative Council. He 
was then well on for ninety years of 
age. I liked the old gentleman much 

i more than I expected to do before I'
: became Intimately acquainted with 
! him. Autumn “gilds ere it withers,” 

and it is sometimes the same with old 
age. They had in the Council Just then 
a keen Mephistophelic sort of person 

1 who believed in nothing—who, like 
Pistol, had used Aie world as his oys
ter and extracted pearls out of It suffl- 
cient to make hie life flow easily. He 
had been successful -in busisess; he 
had done, and would continue to do, 
effectively and well whatever he un- 

i dertook; hut his theory of existence 
i was that In such a world as this the 

only wisdom was to get as much en
joyment out of it as could be had. All 
else was Illusion. He was excellent 
company, intellectually one of the best 
they had in the Upper House—not 

, more clever in some respects, though,
[ than most of his fellow-members; but 
I a belief in something—some object 
■ outside oneself, for which one can 

care find exert oneself—brings a grace 
Into the character which Is not to be 

! had without it. Simplicity is more at- 
1 tractiveAhan brilliancy, and my friend 
i had a humor of his own which was of- 
| ten diverting. He was ft^ -promlnent 
i lawyer and could tell man Interest- 
, ing stories about the bench aSdoar as 
! well as about his experiences general- 
I ly in professional and social life.
! THE RAGE FOR CITT LIFE AND 

WEALTH.
L Is it not possible that the flercenees 
^©f the rage for city life, and wealth to 
<-enjoy it, will one day abate, and the 
f-people begin to look about them for 
, the sweetness and serenity which hu- 

man nature longs for In its highest 
\ moments, and which are best foufld 
» under a pure sky, amid the quletnqw 
I of nature? When the fisherman add 
• farmer In the villages along our coast 
fbegin to study more how tp Improve 
; end make comfortable village life,
; when goods, dally mails, the tele- 
j phone, the manual training school,
: shell have carried into our outports 
and extern settlements the blessings 

! of the new civilization, It may be that 
the incentive to live In-the-city or to 

5 emigrate will be largely' removed. If 
' the dwellers in our smaller towns and 
settlements want to counteract the 
existing! tendencies, they must he alert 
to seize and appropriate the agencies 
which are now transforming modern 
life. The tendency of the people In the 
later stages of civilization to gather 
into towns‘Is an old story. Horace 
had seen In Rome what we are now 
witnessing in Newfoundland — the 
fields deserted, the people crowding 
into the city or leaving the country 
altogether. He noted the growing 
degeneracy. He foretold the Inevitable 
consequences.
"They did not spring from sires like 

fheee,
The noble youth who dyed the seas 

With Carthaginian gore;
Who great Antlbchus overcame.

And Hannibal of yore;
But they'of rustic warriors wight

The manly offspring learned to smite
The soil with Sabine spade.

And faggots they Ifed to cut to bear 
Home from the forest whenso’er

An austere mother bade."
THE MOTHER «COUNTRY AND THE 

DOMINIONS.
Judging from the tone of the Eng

lish press of late, there seems to be a 
deplorable lack of Interest manifested 
by the Mother Country in the affairs 
of her offsprings beyond the seas, es
pecially In those who Inhabit the 
smaller colonies. This, all true and 
loyal colonists very much regret. It is 
a matter of serious Import to New- 
foundand, for instance, that the pub
lic mind in England should continue 
to understand somewhat of New
foundland feeling and Newfoundland 
Interests. The great Empire built np 
by our fathers can only be held to
gether by mutual confidence, by klnd- 

, ly feeling, by national pride, and by 
common Interest Misunderstandings 
must be avoided. Newfoundland in the 
past has suffered great and irrepar
able Injury by the want of knowledge 
among English statesmen and people 
of the condition of affairs in this is
land. Other dominions have had sim
ilar experiences. And as the colonies 
have been hitherto dealt with—made 
use of In the Interest of the Mother 
Country as long as they would sub
mit; and then called valueless, and 
advised to take themselves away—they 
are In no rdood for a union which may 
bring them again under the authority 
of Downing Street. But affronté have 
not estranged them. They have been 
in no haste to meet the offer of inde
pendence. They claim still trelr share 
In the Inheritance of the nation from 
which they have sprung. British we 
are and. British ws wish to remain, 
and impossible as it is to weld to
gether two pieces of steel while be
low the welding temperature, let the 
desire for a union of equality rise in 
England and rise In the colonies to 
sufficient heat, the Impossibility will 
become a possibility, and of political 
possibilities the easiest Up to the 
present the attachment of the colonies 
to tjie Parent State has been proof 
against the hints and exhortations 
from certain quarters to take them
selves away. If the Imperial au
thorities value the attachment of the 
dominions, they will continue to fur
nish them with the fittest men they 
can provide as proconsuls. There will 
be no difficulty when the situation of 
governor of a colony Is recognized as 
of the Importance which really at
taches to it
POLITICS AND OUR OLD DIPLO- 

* . MATS.
, I still remember how pleasant - It 

used to be to talk political matters 
over with such old diplomats as Sir 
Frederick Carter and Sir William 
Whiteway, who, like Ulysses, "had 
been In many cities and knew the 
thoughts of many men." These ex- 
perlencd old stagers could eee fur
ther and wider than orilnary parlia
mentary politicians, for It Is the very 
nature of "party" that party leaders

son (the one and only Fawnette) Sin* 
lance "DOWN YONDER.” ®

IAL JAZZ, and leave it to FAWNETTE.

in a BIG METRO SPECIAL

The Hole in the Wall

Ixtra Sp<

Astrachans, Sealette, et 
Velours, Fancy Plaids, F 

tures. Curl Cloth

ige of fU 
Friday, i

cy Mix 'rices: $

We are now selling many se goods

Far Below Regular ValuesNfld. Highlanders Dance. C.C. 
C. Mali, Prince’s Orchestra. Wed
nesday, October Slst, Hallowe’en 
specials. Caterers: Ladles Auxil
iary. Tickets from W.O’s.. N.C. Don’t miss the opportunity of this offering tcjpiave a cheap Winter Coat

THE USEFUL-AUNT.
As I take my 
dally ramble 
countless women 
are in sight; I 
behold them loaf 
and gambol, In 

! their gorgeous 
robes bedlght;

I countless dames 
| are gallivanting 

on their errands 
fierce and vain, 

I but my aunt is
WAfOW busy planting 

rhubarb bushes in the rain. Idle wom
en, idly blowing Coin tor which their 
husbands scrateh; dizzy femalqs shop 
ward going, with a piece of yarn to 
match; silly women bearing poodles 
worthless as a tinker's whoop; hut 
my aunt Is making noodles for a bowl 
of wholééome soup. Oh, I Watch the 
women drilling to some social jam
boree, and I see them make a killing 
at a Pink or Yellow Tea; and I turn 
with admiration to . my aunt, who’s 
making pies, and she says, with ani
mation, "Industry is always wise." I 
behold the women yawning in the 
boudoir and the den, hully-cheelng 
and doggonlng, bored to death- and 
back again; they are doing nothing 
useful, they accomplish nothing sane; 
but my aunt is plan till g juiceful rhu
barb bushes in the rain. Oh, my annt 
is never weeping, never Weary of the 
grind, and her household cares are 
keeping rust and mildew from her 
mind. She Is blithe and ilad and chip
per, she Is healthy, keen and spry, 
and she soaks me wttp the dipper 
when 11 wipe a chunk of pie. .

CURL CLOTHPLAIN VELOUR CLOTH
64 inches wide. Shades of Saxe, Henna, Fawn, Taupe.

2.65 yard

VELOUR CLOTH

for Golaades, Light and Dark. 66 inches wide. 
Splendid for Girls’ School Cc~^.

1.50 yard

CURL CLOTHAll Wool
64 inches wide. Shades of Henna, Mustard, Cream, 

Navy, Purple.
;16,eod66 inches wide. Light shade.

2.75 yard3.95 yard

BLACK ASTRACHAN BLACK NAP
64 inches wide.50 inches wide.
2.95 yard6.65 yard

Black Curl Cloth, 56 In. wide, Good Heavy Cloth, Splendid
Article for a good Warm Coat, 95c.

Fancy Mixture Coating
Very pretty mixtures. 66 inches wide.
2.50 and 2.95 yard

Fancy Plaid Blanket Coatini
In a varieEof pretty Coloured Checks. 40 inches wide.

2.30
66 inches wide, :^0gijËLt

3.30, 3.55, 3.75 yard
BLACK SEALETTE

50 inches wide.
Plain 7.50, Fancy 5.45 yard

Sett Col’d Blanket Cloth
56 inches wide. Shades of Navy, Green and,Taupe,

3.65 yard

CLOTH COATING
72 inches wide. Note the special width

only 1.95Seven Kiddies Are
Crushed to Death

NAVY NAPExpress. Tula DemoUsbee Crowded 
School Bus—Several Injure*.

Atwater, Ohio, Oct 1L—(United 
Frees)—Seven children were killed 
and three barly hurt and several lees 
seriously Injured here to-day when a 
horse-drawn bus containing 18 school 
children wae demolished by the “Cle- 
velander,” the fastest train on the 
Pennsylvania railroad between New 
York and Cleveland. The accident oc
curred at Lambert's Crossing, a short 
distance fro* here.

The engineer of the trein saw the 
vehicle too late te Jam on the brakes, 
and a second later there was a terrific 
crash.

The locomotive plowed through the 
wreckage scattering* It along the 
right of way for severe! hundred feet

As soon as the train came to a stop 
members of the train crew and 
•passengers picked up the little vic-

64 inches wide.

5.10 and 6.86
Fresh Quince,

Fancy Tweed Mixture Coating, \|
In. wide, only 1.10

Special Value, 58
FRESH QUINCE.

' PORTO RICO ORANGES, 45c. Dozen.
V CALIFORNIA CELERY.

Large & Medium Fancy GRAPE FRUIT. 
NEW PARSNIPS.

; CALIFORNIA TOMATOES.
* CALIFORNIA TABLE PEARS.

160 Bris. GRAVENSTEIN APPLES.
75 Bris. KING APPLES.

Maconochies SWEET MIXED PICKLES. 
Maconochies PAN YAN PICKLES. 
Maconochies POTTED MEATS—».

; Glasses, Tins, etc.

GREY NAP CLOTH have a large selection of Choice 
)le for Coats and Costumes atTweec 

very 1
Very soft and good weight 54 inches wide.

and betime, placing their maimed and bat
tered bodies at the track-aide, others 
rushed to the nearest farmhouse to 
send In telephone calls for help.

The bne wae used by the county to 
convey children to 

.A few qlinutef 
dead, dying and

RIPPLE CLOTH
Suitable for Child’s Coats or Ladies’ 

Gowns.
Sky and Saxe. ;

placed
fresh eggs

Shadespp

70, 75, 80c. yard

toggt with

. .....

V!., . t
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■ After attentively reading Canadian 
newspapers for a very long time I 
hove about tome to the conclusion 
that we are a nation of kickers : that 
Ontario has a greater proportion than 
hef population would Suggest and that 
Toronto 1b easily the foremost kicker 
City of the country. That Is to say, It 
must be so If .we'are to be guided by 
the printed word as it appears in the 
Toronto newspapers. Elver since the 
city of Toronto took dver the opera
tion of Its street cars there has ap
peared one long continuous stream of 
kicks In the daily papers. One writes 
that the service Is too slow, another 
that it Is so fast it does not give the 
complainant time to hoard. Others 
♦rite that there is no ventilation; 
Still others that there Is too much 
ventilation. Others again say that 
the cars are overcrowded, though 
there is room, and lots Of it, except 
in rush hours, and no system yet in
vented has ever been able to cope 
With that problem.

Who ever heard ft word of praise 
expressed in a letter to the press in 
tespecf to a city official, but let some
thing slip a cog in a city's compli
cated civic machinery, and oh, watch 
the letters. It is the same when a 
train is late. The people somehow 
forget all about the trains that day 
after day pull In on time, hut when 
one for some unavoidable reason is 
delayed listen to the howl.

It Is the same way In a newspaper 
office. Everybody expects a news
paper to come off the press letter 
perfect spell a word incorrectly or 
have a printer do it for you, or get a 
location wrong, anch for instance as 
a small and unfamiliar town in ths 
wrong place, and there are ructions, 
the readers forgetting all about the 
many, many times they have read 
errorless articles in the same publi
cation, whatever it may happen to he. 
And by the same token it has always 
been a raafvel to me, and that after 
spending a considerable lifetime in 
the business, how papers, and par
ticularly dally papers of 'large size, 
CVer get to press witfi as few errors 
SS do creep in. Pales go to press not 
on the hour but on the minute, yes, 
almost On the second. It is like op
erating a fast express, It the paper 
Starts late it is almost impossible to 
make up time. And a late

EDWARDS PLAYERS
with

EDWARDS and JACK WERNER CORBIN 
in the leading rolefe

TO-NIGHT: -

--------------- v- mm mm mm

y—make Barratt’s
Footwear your

y BIG ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE J

Numbers.

a Special Feature—Mae Edwards Novelty 
a. Special SeenMfy for each production, 
of Play hnd Vagdèville Monday, Wèdnesday

$1.00, 75c, 50c, 40c, 30c, 20c. Seats at
iusic Store. octl0,tf

Number 1689. 
BOX CALF BAL. 

Kid .Lined. 
Price $10.50,

Number 1710- 
FINE KID BAL 

Price $11.00.

■r 1655. 
BLÜCHER

e Sole. 
$10.50.

Number 1488.
TAN CALF BLUCHER. 

Price $9.50-

Number 1690. 
FINE CALF BAL. 

Price $11,00. ,

ter Coat là the olden days you had to pay 
five shillings a pound for tea-To- 
day you pay less than that amount 
for Golden Pheasant, the Tea of
ieas. .a.

Number IB
black brc

Price $9.£ 

Number 1-

Number 269.
SMART PATENT OXFORD

for Dress Wear.
Price $7,00.

Number 1478.
SMART BROWN WALKING 

SHOE.
Price $11.00.

Number 1754. 
SUPERFINE KID SHOE,

Price $9.50.
paper

f
ises trains and misses sales, and 
circulation manager throws ft It. 
ft Is up to the staff, mechanical 

and editorial, to" get it away on the 
minute. Late ropy is sometimes 
placed in the forms runread by the 
proof readers, taking a chance that 
the linotype operators have set it 

,.c0rrectly. At other times it is read, 
but not revised, and in consequence 
a bungle may appear, where a correc
tion has been made and another er
ror introduced in the same line. Then 
there is the jumbled line, that is to 
say a line in the wrong place. If one 
aver saw those make-up men, working 
full speed, throwing that matter into 
the forms, it would seem that little 
Of none of it could ever arrive safe
ly at Its proper destination, and still 
it does, as a rule. Take the question 
of accuracy. We heVe bien known to 
kill the wrong man; thât is to say 
Use the word "late" on somebody's 
portrait who is alive and kicking.

Price $:

o4tl5,eod

Works

New Fall Styles in the above line of Ladies’ Footwear are now being displayed,

To Out of Tow ustomers
Modem printing art enables us to describe our FOOTWE. 

your Boots or Shoes from the above cuts With perfect conf

;h absolute fidelity, and you may choose 

in a satisfactory result

Number 2861. 
Attractive COURT SHOE 

Price $8,60.
Orders accompanied with Ca: receive prompt attention

oatin
iches wide. ome of Good Shoes

218 and 220 Water
Distributors for W. Barratt & Co., Limited, N< pton, England

HARb i^ÈÀRING.
fade ly a Firm of World-wide Reputation 
>r Excellence & Uniformity of Quality 4

—-WILLIA^ Q9foegs>ffigjg^»-;w.pnWl

Blame the Selfish Shopper!
'''And I think anyone who has say 
idea what saleswomen sometimes 
hat* to put up with ought to he will
ing to take that factor into account 
and to keep some of their hlams ter 
the aelfifth and unreasonable women 
who abuse their power over those who 
serve them.
-A saleswoman ones told me that a 

mother and daughter came into her 
department and the mother asked'her 
ta show them seine coats of a certain 
kind for the daughter. The daughter

Legion Posts Keep Sun 
Going for Place to &

:lng at azfew protested : "Ton
«her, we have got to see 
coats first, w* ought not to 
t to lh*w any more Until weSIDE TALKS

i of Choice 
ostumps at

Indianapolis.—The sun never sets 
on the American Legion, It was learn
ed after a check had been made an
the membership by national head
quarters here.

The reports showed that the Legion 
has mastered post* in IT foreign 
countries and five territorial poesee- 
Sione of the United States, in addition 
to the 4S states and the District of 
Columbia.

With a membership of epproxtmate- 
) members, ths Mexico department 

of the Legion leads all other foreign 
divisions. Posts have been established 
in Argentina, Brazil, British Islfis, 
Canada, Chile, China. Cuba, France, 
Korea, Mexico, New Zealand, Poland 
Germany, Guatemala, India, Japan, 

.and Turkey, as wen as in Alaska, 
that. You caflal Zone, Hawaii, Philippine Island 

way pf get- Porto Rico, 
elr clothe* ___________________
r4 ” A poor loaf is better than qe
VA»

OB’S STORES,Ltd Well hidden. Or If a hide is impossi
ble ■ remain quiet, for remember the 
Crow has sharp eyes, and sees under 
normal conditions far better than the 
h.nman family. With the expenditure 
Of considerable^ gun powder and lead 
we should be able to get the crow 
family down to the point where they 
would be a^curioslty, at the same time 
rendering a service to the farming 
Community that would be almost be
yond price.

Deserved Insult

other saleswomen, a friend
vho was having a bard fight 
hinge seine with three ehiU
"an invalid husband, stand-
i- feet an day and working St 
Kthe night, told me this i, geo 
woman and her husband 
0 look at dreesee. The man 
ntiefied with what they eaw 
r said: “Why don’t you get 
’like vAi)t the saleslady has 
woman looked her over and 
lerfectly audible tone; "Oh; I

HB! 'Ujl

"It was a shame,” she said. "But 
Many dear, here’s en* thing I some
times think of when a saleswoman is 
cross without any apparent reason. 
We haven’t any Idea what they have 
lost heea going through. You weren't

fats or Halifax toTom
Liverpool

St. John's Be 
to Halifax to St. John’s

Dance, C.C.Oct. 27th
|ct. 25th
samers are
ftiERs fob n

Nov. 17thNov. 3rd

haveshe may have

Ti_iratea «noted a
Insurance i 

rates bf freight, pasi
Brigade.

I said of those
way from for the best loaf.
makes me
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$15 for a
That’s what a valued friend of our* told us last March when 
paying half a year’s Disability premium, because he had not been 
sick or Injured, even for one day. In 27 years. Nevertheless he 
accepted a policy and our friend Is now on his tenth week of 
neuritis at 216.00 per week, and this 2160 will go a long way to 
offset the extra burdens and expenses of his Illness.
Again the old adage "You never can tell,” and Its better to have 
It always and not need It than need It ones and not have It.

> petal Claims paid In all lines are 38M004M.

HUMBERMQUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAl 
SHIP SERVICE. \

Meadow’s Point has bq^yadded as a m 
11 on above route.
IONAVTSTA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVli 
Salvage Bay has hefti added as an alter 

rt of call on above route.

2000 Tom WELSH ANTHRACITE COAL
•A. ■ All Sizes. -'S ' * - »

HENRY J. STABB & CO.
auglS.eOd.tf

ÜÂ FTOELITY & GUARANTY COT
1TFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

SLEEPING CAR RESERVATIONS. 
In future, all berths engaged by passent 
Sleeping Cars, and not paid for up to 6 r 
3 day previous to departure of train, wifi 
ncelled and sold to the-first applicant thi

, Latest advices on this Fruit from our repre
sentatives in the Annapolis Valley state that 
“Gravenstein” Apples are practically exhaust
ed for the season and no further lots of this 
popular grade are available for shipment.

We have therefore instructed our shippers 
to send along a carload (250 Brls.) of “Kings” 
and “Blenheims” by next week’s steamer, and 
are booking orders at lowest prices for this ship
ment to arrive ex. Rosalind from Halifax on 
Thursday next.

“Kings” and “Blenheims” are great keepers 
and we hope to have your order.

ARE YOU PREPARED FOR THE LONG, 
DARK NIGHTS AHEAD ?

PUBLIC NOTICE! ction
I wish to Inform my Friend* and the Public generally, that 

1 have severed my connections with the Red Taxi and have 
started a Taxi Business of my own.

I take this opportun^to thank all my friends for their 
patronage while with the Red Taxi, and assuré them that I am 
now prepared to give prompt and efficient service My 'rates 
will he as reasonable-as possible.

When you need a Car, ’Phone 166U.

EDDY THE TAXI MAM,
51 FRESHWATER ROÂD.

Sewing, Reading or Studying by artificial light 
causes eye strain.

If objects blur or run together, it is a sure sign of 
eye trouble, which properly fitted Glass will correct.

Years of experience, combined with our large stock 
of Optical material, enables us to give you Wild. Government Railway flOCtTl

THE BEST OPTICAL SERVICE.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS 197 WATER ST. lusehold

o-Morrow,
at 10.80

At the Resii

MR. A. S
142 Case 

[and Carved Walt 
00 years old. 
tolnut Settee, 1 W
ivermantle British
anglican Organ In 
;entre Tables, 2 ï 
land Machine, 1 I 
Itamp Albums coi 
■aluable stamps. 
jot Ornaments, 5 1

OLD NORTH SYDNEY COAL i
Just landed, which we are selling at

$14.00 Per Ton (Spot Cash.)
We also have,

BURNSIDE SCOTCH COAL
*x Store,,an®|0jffinf|dr4*xt'iWeek at

$13.00 Per m (Spot Cash.)
We are now landing

2000 TONS WELSH ANTHRACITE

Five Supèrior Houses for Sale.The Globe Indemnity Co. of Canada
Accident Insurance, etc., 

BOWRING BROTHERS Ltd.
AGENTS FOR NFLD. *

The Secret of Our Success:

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION.
YOU WILL EVENTUALLY INSURE WITH 

US. WHY NOT NOW?
mayl7,eod,6m

F. McNamara
THONE 393

S1M0MO1 Situate in vicinity of Government House’
1 Situate In vicinity of Water Street West
1 situate in vicinity of Gower Street East ..
2 Situate In vicinity of Higher Levels (each)

We are not at present in a position to state full particulars 
In the public papers, but to anybody interested, we shall be 
pleased to give same.

QUEEN STREET

FRED J. ROIL & CO.
REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS.

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

Stuffed Owl, 1 Still 
[deal Foot Machin 
Dining Chairs, Loi

. hi -all rises.
We are quoting the lowest prices obtainable.
liter’s Supply NOW. r-gasTi Miii.WiU'iriwV'

aeen Stove No, 6J 
Bwter Teapot 150 
ookcaso and Cn p 
ery Old Cut Glaj 
apper Hot Water 
r.E. Washstand, ! 
resslng Mirror, 1

Beck’s Cove,Office ’Phone 186?,

igle Bedstead, lj 
ot Bath, I New] 
rge Blanket Che 
> thee-Drier, 1 Sd 
rge Kitchen Tad 
sSire Great Bas] 
acket Lamp, 1 1 
t Canvas, Cud 
je, GlasâWaté à

The Railway Passengers Assurance Co.
of LONDON, ENGLAND

Is the OLDEST and PIONEER COMPANY of its kind In the 
world. Founded in 1848, its experience Inspired and furnished 
data for all other such Companies In the Old World adA to 
America.

CLAIMS PAID, OVER .. . $36,000,000
INSURANCE against ACCIDENT and ILLNESS, EMPLOYER» 

LIABILITY, PUBLIC or THIRD PARTY LIABILITY, 
ELEVATOR and TEAMS’ LIABILITY, AUTOMOBILE 
“ALL RISKS,” PLATE GLASS. .BURGLARY, FIDELITY 
GUARANTEE and BONDING OP ALL KINDS.

Are you fully protected? If not, let me write you a Policy. 
It is better to have Insurance and hot need It than to U«ed it 
end he without it.

THE BURNING QUESTION 10 Cases 6V LUNCH TONGUE.
25 Cases l’s HARTLEY’S STRAWBERRY JAM. 
25 Cases l’s HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY JAM.
50 Cases WHITE’S PICKLES.
50 Cases STAPLE STRONG’S PICKLES.

100 Cases PEARS 2*/z’s Diplomat Brand.
100 Cases PEACHES 2Vi’s Ambassador Stand.
25 Cases HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP.
25 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Cases QUAKER PINEAPPLE 1^ Cubes.
50 Cases SULTAN PINEAPPLE lft Slices.

100 Cases DOMINION TOMATOF®
50 Cases DOMINION PEARS.
20 Kegs CHOICE GRAPES.
10 Cases SEAL BRAND COFFEE.

200 Bxs. NIXEY’S SQUARE BLUE.

WRITE OR ’PHONE FOR PRICES.

IRE INSURANCE!
EN INSURANCE CO. of AMERICA

-------AND -f— V:

IE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Ital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
. In Newfoundland.

ilutely no trouble when a loss occurs
NE 668. P. O. BOX TSt-

GEO. H. HALLEY, LTD., Agents.
N BUILDING. w 166 WATER STRElt
tUAtt - -

SPLENDID ALL LUMP SCOTCH COAL. 
NO ROCK. NO SLACK.

$13.00 per ton ileo sundry othei

also,
The very Best SCOTCH HOUSEHOLD COAL imported

!0,21,news,tu

$13.50 per ton
HENRY C. DONNELLYWe can strongly recommend both, 

will convince you.
A trial order

F.O. Ben ISM.•Phone 1163
augll,8m

The United Coal Co
’PHONE: 297.

octll.tf
12,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 

1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER 
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS. 
NEW IRON &. LUBRICATING OIL, at Rock 

Bottom-Prices.
Also, AMERICAN PLYMOUTH STEAM TAR. 

RED MANILLA ROPE—all sizes.
And all kinds of Ships’ Supplies.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
> Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store.)

Palatial R
AT ™

Wednesday
CHEESE! CHEESE! on the pe 

That very handso 
l “VIQORNIA,” b 
on. John Brown! d 
farming residential 
|1dge Road. Build! 
6 of beautiful grd 
irnia lawn, flower 
ins. The residence 
test detail, spacio 
ahogany Btalrcaa 
)nnot be spoiled by
[EDNESDAY, OC1

oct20,s,tu,th

IDE 2001-

IN STOCK:
FINEST QUALITY

Canadian Cheese
Twins.

Oats, Bran, Cornmeal, Coin, 
Diamond Gluten, No. 1 H|y.

jylTjf NEW ARRIVALS ! VtOKiH 2A0m
'

. w.w’**

DowdenOUR MA TER I ALS 
For Fall and Winter
are now ready for your inspection. They consist of 

Worsteds and Woollens of the finest sort. 
Especially interesting values for early orders.

We are offering a Genuine ENGLISH SUITING 
in Grey color, made to your measure, for

$37.00 a SUIT.
Also a Genuine ENGLISH COATING in Grey color, 

made to your measure, for

$40.00 a COAT.
FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.

SODA BISCUITS500 Brls. GRANULATED SUGAR.
250 Cases 2’s and 5’s CARTONS.

50 Cases BROWN------1-lb. Packets.
50 Sacks BROWN—100-lb. Bags.

4000 Brls. “WINDSOR PATENT.”
500 Sacks “WINDSOR PATENT”—140’s. 
500 Sacks “WINDSOR PATENT”— 98’s. 
500 Sacks “WINDSOR PATENT”— 40’s 

1000 Brls. “HUNGARIAN.”
25 Cases Bulk COCOA.

1000 Sacks WHITE OATS.
1060 Sacks MIXED OATS.
500 Sacks BRAN.
100 Sacks KIDNEY BEANS.
200 Brls. ROLLED OATS.
100 Halves ROLLED OATS.

/ Jutf
what big 

and little folks™ 

for L U N C i 
Easy to digest

sustaining!*
, • ur.1

give»-.? j

v HEALHand 
\ VITALlTY’i

Hïid such:
whole

GEORGE NEAL
lavish

Limited lehold Fi

W. P. SHORTALL (opp. Daily
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

’Phone: 477. 300 Water Street. P.O. Box: 445.Wanted to Purchase
5-Gallon Oil and Gasolene T

in good condition.

THE
MEALTIME

SATISFACTIONWHOLESALE ONLY
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES

NOW IN STOCK.
and THREE’S.ONE’S, TWO’S, DO! Irreflrt

GGESTION : Before serving at table 
’S in the oven for about five minutes

LIMITED,1
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